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HEART STRINGS gears up for '92 with reception 
164 people converged to volunteer for HEART STRINGS and NAMES-Project Quilt. 

The upbeat musical production, HEART 
STRINGS, in conjunction with a massive display 
of the NAMES-Project Quilt will return to San 
Antonio in May 1992. It takes a lot of people, 
volunteering their time. energy and abilities to 
make this type of event successful. And on the 
evening of November 21, quite a few turned up at 
a volunteer reception and recruitment party at the 
home of Dr. Peter Weston and Myrna von Nimitz. 
In fact 164 people showed up to volunteer their 
services and energies, more than a few not only 
volunteered their services, but signed up friends, 
who could not attend, as well. "The party was a 
huge success," Myrna von Nimitz said in a tele
phone interview. "In '89 we only had about 30 
people come to the recruitment party, this was 
fantastic. We had a 164 show and volunteer, some 
even filled out volunteer slips for others who 

couldn't attend," she added. (DIFF A) began HEART STRINGS in Atlanta, 
Georgia in 1985. It came about when a group of 
concerned members of the Atlanta design comm u
nity came together in an effort to help their co
workers and friends whose lives had been touched 
by AIDS. A decision was made to produce an 
event which would engage all segments of the city. 
not just the constituencies most affected at the 
time. HEART STRINGS, an upbeat musical 
production involving more than 500 of Atlanta's 
most talented singers, dancers and musicians was 
presented to a sold out audience at The Fox 
Theatre on Sunday. February 23. 1986. Mayor 
and Mrs. Andrew Young served as the Honorary 
Chairpersons of the event which raised $120,000 
.for direct care services and preventative educa
tion. 
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The 1992 chairwoman for HEART STRINGS 
is Beverly Purcell Guerra, wife of San Antonio 
Metropolitan Health District Director, Dr. 
Fernando Guerra. Mrs. Guerra is a delightful, 
caring and concerned person and should make an 
excellent chair and coordinator for the event. Jos~ 
Castefieda has been named the chairman of The 
NAMES-Pro_iect for the Quilt display which is in 
conjunction. The goal for 1992 is for these two 
simultaneous events to raise a million dollars. "It 
is not an impossible goal," said Bill Bearden in his 
welcoming and introduction speech. 

A brief history of HEART STRINGS: 

Design Industries Foundation for AIDS 

C.Z. RIDER 

486 people showed their support in the fight against AIDS 
by participating in the Walk for Life November 24th. Not only 
did they give of their time, hut of their m<'ney, by raising over 
12,000 dollars. The final tally should be in by the end of the week 
when the corporate sponsors have heen included. 

The money raised will benefit the San Antonio AIDS 
Foundation and the Bexar County HIV/AIDS Consortium. 

Registration began at 1:00 p.m. where participates turned in 
pledges and received a water bottle and a t-shirt. Leading the 
opening ceremonies, Tony Fama, who introduced several guest 
speakers: Mayor Nelson Wolf, Sharen Rupp, a representative 
from Curaflex and Roy Lennington. Also in attendance were Dr. 
Sevando Martinez, chair for Bexar County HIV/AIDS Consor
tium and Beverly Purchell-Guerra, chairperson for Tour Of An 
Event In Three Acts; Heart Strings, The Quilt, and You. 

A big thanks to the following sponsors: Curaflex, Cola
Cola, Lite Beer, San Antonio Light, and Affirmative Lifestyles. 
Volunteers are always a must so our hats are off to TGRA with 
their core of volunteers and those yummy cookies provided by 
Blue Light Candle. Providing coverage for this event were all 

SUN. DEC.l 
S.A. Recognizes Day With Events 

Daniel Castor 

On Sunday, December l, San Antonians will join millions around the 
globe in solemn recognition of the World Health Organilation's annual 
World AIDS Day 1991. Several events are being finalized by different 
groups and organizations to observe a day of mourning and recognition of 
the world AIDS crisis. 

The second annual All-State Die-In will he held at the Patin of States. 
Henry B. Gonzales Convention Center, at 12:00 noon. This symholk event 
drew 200 people last year to watch as the names of AIDS casualties arc called 
and a representative collapses onto the ground. Interest in the event has 
grown this year with the following organizations participating: Jump-Start 
Theater, Esparanza Peace and Justice Center, Arts For Life, The Lesbian/ 
Gay Media Project, The Blue Light Candle Project, The San Antonw 
Lesbian/Gay Assembly, The San Antonio AIDS Foundation, Out In San 
Antonio, The Happy Foundation, and The Anti-Oppression Church of Hard
Core Folk Art. Organizers are encouraging any other group or individuals 
interested in getting involved to contact Jump-Start at 227-5867. 

The Die-In will coincide with a planned city-wide ringing of 
church and synagogue bells organized hy Fran Mendez of S.A.A.F. 

On a Global level, The Visual AIDS Project of New 
York will sponsor The Third Annual Day Without Art, an 
international day of action and mourning in response 
to the AIDS crisis. Day Without Art has enjoyed a 
tremendous success world-wide with over 3.000 
institutions participating this year. Various 
Museums, Art Galleries, and Playhouses 

A Cause 
majorT. V. stations except KMOL. 

The 2.5 mik walk began at 
Continued on page 18 

will participate by removing or shroud
ing works of art or by engaging in 

Continued on page 19 
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more than you may ever know. 

l'o the staff of Out In San Antonio, 
thank you -.o vel) much for your sup
port, -.pace. and willingncs~ to advertise 
anything that came along. Your publt
cauon 1'- truly 1nfomwtive no matter 
what the cause, and no matter what or 
who benefits from it. You arc just 
anot11cr example of "fncnds helping 
friends'' . 

READER'S COMMENTS & SUGGEmONS 

Dear "Out tn San Antonio .. 

I would like to thank you all so very much for your 
help in publiciling our (los pel Concert. It IS now being 
referred to (by many of those who participated in and 
attended) as "The 1st Annual M.C.C. South Central Dis
trict Gospel Concert." 

Thanks to you , the concert was an enormou success. 
We had a staggering attendance of 188people. Ju t for your 
information, at the dedication of our church building we 
only had l 77 in attendance. Your ad for, and article on the 
concert was a great help, as were they beautiful. It there is 
everanythingl candoforyou,plca cfeel free to coal on me. 
I w11l be more than happy to help in any way r can. Again, 
thank you very much for your help and support. 

Sincerely, 
Russell Young 
MCCSA Publicity Director 

Dear Out In San Antonio, 

Lac;t friday night I won the title of Mr. TGRA 1992 
at he Eighth Annual TGRA Rodeo in Dallas. Considering 
tile following your publication has, I would like to request 
space JU<;t for a few thank you· s to those locally who made 

a contnbution to my candidacy this yenr. 

hrst of all, my sponsors, I ,ollie Johnson, owner of the 
Country Club and Bill Renton, (aka Erica Rayc), of Ro c 
and Rayc Producuons. I hope everyone in thell1e city of San 
Antonio ll1a1 reads thi'> n.:ahtcs how much you mean to the 
community and to me. l hank you and I love you. 

Al-,o, the entire mcmher ... hip of the San AntoniO 
Chapter of T< IRA, plu-. those whose names cannot go 
unmentioned; Laura, Paulette and your horse Candy, Kim 
and your v1deo equipment; I )cnny and your sewing ma
chine; Jeanne and the Mariclam ily. Your am1'> were "right 
on tar •et" . 

(>then. who ollered their help 111 'pedal ways; John, 
Man -,a, Ken. Juke. Barh, I>ale. Pai'Y· Joey. Victor. C'hnssy. 
Janet. John Kunblc and the entire ..,talT of the Bonhant 
I :xchangc, J>auletta, Beth, plu~allthe entertainer-. that gave 
up their time and tir~ lor the cau..,cs we were ral\tng fund., 
lor . Bulllrog. Bear. "Mom and Dad", your...upport mean-. 

To continue, I must dedicate this 
special paragraph to two people that I 
w1ll he IOOCh devoted to th1s year. Miss 

n }RA 1992, Chilli Pepper of Dallas and Ms. TGRA 1992, 
Nevada of Houston. You arc both true inspirations in my 
eyes and I pray that we have a very prosperou · and 
rewardmg year representing Texas at the other 12 Gay 
rodeos scheduled throughout the l Jniled State thi year. I 
feel confident that we will make a good bowing in the Mr., 
Ms., Miss IGRA contest in Phoenix next October. 

It wouldn · t be worth the time of writing this letter if 
I ~ailed to mention the reason I pursued the title to begin 
w1th. On December 1, 1990, a very dearclo e friend, Robert 
~upp,akaCourtneyRo e,pa sedawayandwas urvivedby 
h1s mom and dad, Bob and Sharon, and two brother . I felt 
completely helpless at that time and bad to convert my 
thinking to doing anything I could for those in need. I put 
myself to work for those that I might make a difference for 
in the future, including my very dear friend, D. I love you 
D. no matter how you feel. And you can be assured that the 
pirit of what I do will continue as long as I am able. The 

buck J?OES NOT stop here. Until I can do no more to help 
our H1v+ and PWA community, I will not stop. Your 
support of my candidacy and all I believe in may have 
appeared to have gone unnoticed, but believe me when I say 
it is appreciated more than I can express through these 
words. It'snotoveruntil the fatladysings .... "The Dance". 

Thank You 

Terry Neal 
Mr. TGRA I 992 
San Antonio, Texas 

Dear Editors, 

I am continually appalled at the ignorance and apathy 
t11at is tile daily agenda with various conservative religious 
right-wing cult-., when it comes to AIDS. The Bush 
admmi~tration has never addressed the problems of this 
plague hecause the Gay Community has never been in
cluded or recognitcd as valuable by the Republican Party 

llowever, the <lay Community has heen on tJ1e front 
ltne~ in all aspects for a decade alertmg fellow Americans 
that thi~ is not a ( iay disease. 

ow lila I Magic John,on has heen courageous enough 
to announce h1~ condition publtcly mayhe Magic JohiN>n 
can help Amcnca accomph-.h what President Bush i-, to 
cowardly to even talk about. 

( icne I :ldcr 

It's a party .. not a benefit 
On Sunday, December X, 1s planned a Tree Decoratm • Party for the rc-.idents and clients of The San Antonio AIDS 

Foundation. I weryone ts mvttcd. And if you have never attended a Tree Decorating Party, then you arc tn for a real treat. 
It 1s fun, 11 IS tany 1 l'hcre arc only two requirements to attend. The ftrst is you have to come, second, you bring a single 
ornament and hang that ornament anywhere you ltke on tllc tree. You arc not limited to just an ornan1cnt, you can bring a 
coup)(' <,o that <,omconc at SAAI .-, who m1gh1 not have one, could hang one too. But you do have to have an ornan1ent It 
can he rlam or tt can he fancy, or o;omcwherc m between. 

After accomplishing those two very difftcufl feats. you tllCn mix and mingle, laugh and s1ng, and chow down on goodies. 
If you arc so inclined, you arc more than welcome to brinr ..,ome holiday cookies to share. The whole purpose of this party 
i-. to bring Holiday Cheer to the cnt1re Commumty. It 1s a great way to meet some new friends and just sociali7.e for an 

aftcmoon 

The Party w1ll start ahout I PM w1t11 putting up the Chrisunas 'J rcc and stringing the lights. From that point on the 
decorating will conunuc throughout the aftcmoon. There will he singing of Christmas< arols and other songs, Mexican Hot 
Chocolate, Tlot Cinnan1on Cider and Christmao; cookies and cake and whatever else anyone decides to bring. 

As wa'> stated in the heading, this is not a benefit, it is a PARTY. And to be a fun party it take people. However, if 
you must g1vc some money, we promtse you will ncilllcr be chastised nor ridiculed. So what do you already have planned 
to do Sunday afternoon on December 8'! I inccrely hope those plans include coming by SAAF House at 818 E. Grayson 
with an onuuncnt in hand. If you have any questions or wish to help make this Party a Christmas Party to remember, please 
call either Jun Kane or Michael J topper of Grasshopper at826-7800. Oh, by the way, Christmas gifts for the clients will not 
be discouraged, nor will presents for children be turned away. 

Publisht!d Hi -Wt!ekly in \an Antonio. 
Texas . 
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Opinions expressed by writers in Out In San 
Antonio (OISA} are not necessarily those of the 
staff or our advertisers. Any reference made as to 
any individual. business or organiT.atron should 
not be construed as an indication of the same's 
sexual or affectional orientation of preference. 
All copy. text, display photographs. and illu.ma 
lion~ in advertisement are published with the 
understanding that the adverti.ser i\ fully autho· 
rized and ha.s secured proper written consents for 
the use of names. p1cture.s or teStimonials of any 
hving person. and OISA may lawfully publish 
and cause such publication to he made and the 
advert1seragrees hy sub milling said ads to indem
niJy and save blameless the editorial board and 
staff from any and allliability.loss or expense of 
any nature arising out of such publication or any 
error that may be con tamed in said ad. 

Contributor' and ~lUest columnists are solely re 
sp.>nsihle for the cont,•nts ol any and all of their 
writing and agr.:c to save blameless the editorial 
board and staff ofOISA from any and allliab1lity. 
los.< or cxpen.~c of any nature arismg out of such 
error that may be contamcd m such writing. 

The entire content~ of each i~sue of Out In San 
Antonio are protected under the Federal Copy· 
right Act. Reproduction of any portion of any 
i.\Sue will not be permitted without prior wrinen 
permiss1on ofOISA. Legal venue is lkxarCounty, 
Tcxa.s. • 1991 : Printed in the II.S.A. 

Display Advertising rates: telephone OISA at 

(512) !!26-7800 (Grasshopper) to set an appoint· 
ment. 

Memorial Notices: Published free with space 
availability. 

Classified Ad Rate: See Classified ection for 
mformahon 
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SAAF And The Blue Light 

In Need Of Your Help 
WENDY CARTER 

The San Antonio AIDS Foundation and The Blue 
Light Candle Project hope that in this holiday season, you '11 
remember the PWA's and their families when giving. 

The Foundation i experiencing a cash shortfall and 
mu t rely on donation at this time. "Due to the recent 
publicity about the funding shortfall, many people have 
contacted us asking bow they can help. We are always in 
need of supplies," said Sbaren Rupp, executive director. 

The Blue Light Candle Project works closely with 
SAAF, the cities largest care provider for PW A's. The Blue 
Light Candle is a fund-raising and awareness project, a 
symbol of hope and unity, and an activist project without the 
anger, that raises funds to benefit PWA's. 

Through shows, benefits and wonderful fund-raising 
activities, money, clothing, gifts, and needed items are 
being collected for these groups' clients. Along with these 
individual in need are their families, especially the chil
dren. There are over 28 children: 12 girls between 2-6 
years, 10 boys between 3-7 years, 2 toddlers, and 4 infants, 
that need your help. If you can help, anything from warm 
clothing to hoes, children's bedding to toys for small 
children are needed. There will also be a Christmas dinner 
served for SAAF volunteers, clients and their families. Any 
donations would be appreciated. 

SAAF is appealing to the community to donate a wide 
variety of provisions which are in short supply. Whatever 
contribution you can make, will gladly be accepted at the 
Foundation at 818 East Grayson Street. 

The following is a detailed list of the types of 

might find while rounding the aisle on your next trip to the 
grocery store. 

FOOD ITEMS: Coffee, sugar, milk, fresh fruit, 
egg , orange juice, tea bags, Kool Aid, canned soups, 
Jello mix, pudding mix, instant mashed potatoes, and 
non-dairy creamer. 

CLOTHING: Men's underwear, long sleeve 
flannel shirts, long johns, stockings. 

PERSONAL ITEMS: Dish soap, shampoo, 
razors, shaving cream, deodorant, heavy-duty adult 
diapers, hand lotion. 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Toilet paper, 
paper towels, napkins, bleach, brooms and mops, 
bathroom cleaners, and room deodorizers. 

STATIONARY for hospitalized people: Writ
ing paper, envelopes, stamps, notebooks, and pens. 

OFFICE SUPPLIES: Copier paper (20-lb. 
white). #10 white envelopes, large mailing envelopes, 
stick-on note pads, letter size yellow pads, file folders, 
Scotch tape and dispensers, 3-ring binders, scissors, 
staplers and staples, and writing pens. 

If you can, pick up one extra roll, package or carton 
drop it off at the Foundation. That little bit would make such 

HEARTSTRINGS cont. from front page 

The econd production, HEART STRINGS: ARE
VJV AL, occurred on Sunday, September 13, 1987, and 
raised $266,000. More importantly, it increa ed corporate 
support from 7 pon ors to 88. Due to an enormou number 
of requests from across the country, it was decided to 
produce a 26-city National Tour, which began in Atlanta on 
September 13, 1989. The 35 singers, dancer , musicians 
and technicians boarded busses and trucks and began their 
25,000 mile journey. One of their stops was San Antonio. 
By the time the curtain came down in Washington, D.C. in 
March 1990, over $3,000,000 in grants had been made to 
131 community ba ed organizations in 40 cities. 

Past the monetary benefits, Allison Gertz, a 22 year 
old Person Living with AIDS in New York best sums up 
what the DIFFA members bad hoped HEART STRINGS 
would accomplish: "I think that HEART STRINGS bas the 
ability to reach deep inside a person. To touch them. To 
move them and to sort of rally them to do something about 
the issue. This is a live show ... like a pep rally. It empowers 
the people who are sick and the people who love the people 
who are sick. And people who don'teven know anyone who 
is sick leave feeling like they have to pitch in and help out." 

If the enthusiasm that was present at the volunteer 
reception is able to maintain the momentum exhibited by 
the people there, then the 1992 San Antonio production of 
HEART STRINGS can easily attain the goal set. The cross
section of the community was unbelievable. This is some
thing that crosses all barriers. People who have not been 
able to agree upon anything in a number years have come 
together to assure that May, 1992 will be a marked success. 
It is clearly understood that the Gay and straight Commu
nities can and do and will work together to defeat a common 
enemy. 

Unlike the 1989 performance, the monies raised for 
1992 performance will be divided between the Bexar 
County HIV I AIDS Consortium and The San Antonio AIDS 
Foundation, equally. This, too, is a marked success for the 
whole community. It shows that cooperation can and does 



Counseling schedule expanded 
SAAF adds weekly AA and "Stress Management" groups 

The San AntoniO AIDS Foundation is expanding its 
established counseling schedule witlt the addition of a 
weekly Alcoholics Anonymous. Beginnmg Monday, De
cember 2, at 7PM a volunteer from Alcoholic Anonymous 
w1lllead a weekly, open meet1ng. AA is the well known 
twelve-step program which assists people who wish to 
discontinue drinking. 

lhursday at 7:10p.m. The Fanuly, hi ends and Caregivers 
support group meets Mondays at 7PM. These two groups 
meet at various locations, so please call the foundation for 
their locations. Pre and Post test IIIV counseling is 
provided on Wednesdays, f-ridays and by appointment at 
the l·oundation . AJI counseling services are provided free 
of charge. 

lege. Ms. Cooper is known for her creative art courses at the 
University of Texas at San Antonio, St. Phillip's College, 
and the Winston SchooL She has planned an easy and 
enjoyable, u er-friendly gathering which is aimed at HIV I 
AIDS individuals. 

The first part of the workshop will be aimed at 
learning how to recognize basic shapes found in nature, 
color and value, and ways to compose hapes within the 
photo frame. Supervan Inc. will provide transportation to 
the San Antonio Botanical Center (weather permitting) for 
practice photography exercises. 

Theexpansionalsoincludesa ''StrcssManagement' ' 
group which is scheduled to begin meeting on Wednesday, 
December 4, at I PM. This group wtll ulilite a variety of 
counseling techniques to control stress. Both are drop-in 
groups and arc targeted to people who are HIV -positive or 
have AIDS BoUt groups will bemectingat8IXE. Gray. on . 

Also at the I·oundation on Saturday, December 7 
at lOAM an "Instant Photography Workshop'' will be 
presented. !"his is a co-sponsored workshop with Very 
Special Arts/San Antonio. 

The F·oundation wiJI continue to offer a complete 
counseling program for groups and individuals. An open, 
general support group for HIV -positive persons meet. each 

The workshop will teach the creative use of instant 
photography. Polaroid cameras and film will be provided 
and students may keep their pictures. The instructor for the 
workshop is Sherron Cooper, nationally known multi
media artist and humanities lecturer at San Antonio Col-

Space for this workshop will be limited, so please 
make your reservations early by calling Byron Trott at 225-
4715 . A $5.00 donation is requested to cover the cost of 
film . Lunch will be included. 

Activist Conference draws 1,100 
REX WOCICNER 

More than l, I 00 hard-core activists from 41 states amassed at a suburban Washing
ton, D C. hotel November 7-11, for the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force's 4th annual 
Creaung Change Conference, shattering attendance records for the event. 

Gay campaigners were also on hand from Mexico, Nicaragua, Russia and England, 
which was represented by International Lesbian and Gay Association Co-secretary 
General Usa Power. 

NGL TF see the conference as a networking and skill building weekend for both 
major activists and those who are just getting their feet wet. More than 60 workshops 
targeted everything from "drag activi m," ''hot male sex'' and "global activism" to 
"Queer in textbooks," "Gay marriage," "isms and chisms" and "manipulating the 
media." As at most conferences, hall way chat were as. if not more, important than formal 
presentations. 

· · rhe Gay and Lesbian Community is at a cros!>roads, · · said NGL TF Public 
Information Director Robert Bray, ··we've had orne dramatic accomplishments but 
we've had some very serious setbacks. This conference ... a combination of political 
strateg11ing and Gay trade '>how ... brings people in to plan our future, assess our accom
plishments and moum our loc;ses." 

N( TI ;rv Executive D1rector \ Jrvashi Vaid wanted delegates ·'to come away with a 
sense that they are connected .. not just because issues are similar but because they have 
support.'' 

" I hope people come away with friendships, with names and (phone) numbers, and 
w1U1 encouragement,·' Vatd satd ··Activists in such places <L\ Omaha and St. I ,ouis have 
a \mall number of people sustammg Ute1rorgan11ations, and this k1nd of conference pumps 
U\ all up." 

Perhaps Ute conference's most unexpected delegate was Queer Nation/D.\. co
founder Michael Petrelis, the loudest cnt1c of Washington's suit-and-tic Gay lobby 
organitations NGLTI· gave Petrelis a "scholarship" to attend even though he has 
repeatedly denounced N{JI, ll · and s1milar groups for allegedly refusing to support street 
actiVI' .. t organit.allons, such as ACT \lp and Queer Nat1on 

' ' I have an agenda to promote:' Pctrchs s;ud "Outmg has to he seen for what 1t 
i-. ... prac.llcal, hard haJJ, pohltcaltactic that's here to stay I al-.o want to drum up support 
to get an acuve, v1siblc presence going for the New llampslure (presldcnllal) primary 
(election) " 

Petre lis carries the disltnction of havin ' single handedly launched the recent outings 
ol chicl Pentllgon spokesman Pete W1lliams and ll .S Rep. Steve <lundcrson, R W1s . hoU1 
of whom later "came out" to reporters by declining multiple opportuniltes to label 

U1emselvcs "heterosexual." 

Outing mvcntor Michelangelo S1gnorile, now a columnt~t for The ~d~ocate, was 
surpnsed that NGLTI· did not program a workshop on outing th1s year, as 1t d1d last year. 

"There's much less hostility to outing (<L'> time goes by)," Signorile said. ''It's kind 
ol strange that at several conferences Uti!> year outing has been one of the big panel> 
including at the 1 ,eshian and (lays Studies Conference at Rutgers (University) . ~cadem1.a 
i-. havmg healthy discussion about 1t (hut) there wasn't an outing panel here. I JUSt can t 

imagme why." 

NGLTl· fomtally opposes <>Uttng as "an invasion of privacy" and has become 
increasingly aggressive this year in denouncing the tactic. 

f N. araguan Lesbian-. J?elegate Guadalupe Sequeira of Managua's Movem~n~ o , , tc he said. 
Femtmsts and Homosexuals was impressed by the "drag acttv1sm workshop, s . .. 
·'They (people in drag) educate and make a big challenge to the rest of th~ populatton, .. 
Sequeira said. ''It (drag) reflects the real person inside. we have this in N1caragua too. 

The conference wa precede by three "institutes": on campus organizing, ''diver
!;ity training'' and ··people of color organizing ... 

A November 10 evening perfonnanc Ga /Lesbian stars.: humorist 
Kate Clinton (Vaid's life partner), comecti:ngal~eatur~ e~ artist Holly Hughes (of 
National Endowment for the Arts batue fame n) e . argas om L, ley artist fim Miller 

"ld) d . . smger teven ang • (another NEA problem cbl an smger Phranc. 

Next year's Creating Change Conference will be in Los Angeles. and is expected to 
again set an attendance record. 

Bacchus' 
Basement 

Getting The Red Out A couple of our customer refuse to serve red wine at their 
dinner parties for fear of spills and stains. Having spilled lots of wine in my time let me 
share a few preventive mea ures and remedies that have worked for me. 

l. Remove the entire lead cap ule and wipe off the top of the bottle before you begin 
to pour. Wipe the drops of wine from the side of the bottle's neck after each serving with 
a paper towel. 

2. Never fill a glass more than 2/1 full. 

~ Always place the opened wme bottle on a coaster no matter how careful you've 
been 

When spills occur on a tablecloUt: 

I. Dilute the spill immediately with cold water or cold club soda and blot, don't rub. 
Ute stam. (I have been t.old tilat po~ring white wine on red wind stains also works, but to 
m~ th1s sec~ to he pou~ng good wme after bad. 2. As oon as you can, treat the spill fir t 
w1Ut a soluuon ofWoohtc and cold cold water. 3. If possible, wa hit in cold water on the 
gentle cycle wiUt a good detergent. 

1. Blot, don't ruh Ute spill. . Then ~ake a pad of about 20 paper towels and stand on 
or place a heavy book over the sp1ll.. : · 1 reat the spill gently with a 1 tablespoon ofliquid 
detergent 111 I cup of cold water. 1. I hen treat U1e spill with 1/3 cup of h"t · d ,. . . w 1 e vmegar an 
2/3 cup of cold water. 4. hnally, 1f reqmrcd, 1/2 tablespoon of ammonia d 112 of 
cold water can be dabbed on the spill. an cup 

I al o make it a point never to tell my best joke when my guests are sipping cabemet. . . -.,.. . 



Roasted and toasted, 
Maxey's beads 
were read 
MICHAEL HOPPER 

The quick jaunt north on I-35 to Austin was well worth the hour or so it took to make 
it. The target of our sojourn was good-natured knife twisting for Texas' own, only openly 
Gay elected representative on Austin's Capitol Hill. Representative Glen Maxey was the 
butt of many jokes and the topic of discussion. A dyed-in-the-polyester Texan and 
Democrat, Glen Maxey was elected to represent District 51 in Austin!Travis County, but 
in all honesty he represent.~ every Lesbian and Gay in the state. 

Upon arriving at Saengerrunde Hall on San Jacinto Street there was already a sizable 
crowd gathered. The hall did fill up to almost capacity before the night was over. There 
was a good representation from all of Texas' major Gay and Lesbian Communities, but 
there were also people from the Panhandle and as far away as El Paso there to get their digs 
in a well. The Mistress of Ceremonies was the one and only Molly I vans. For those readers 
unfamiliar with Ms. !vans, she is a straight forward, no-holds-barred, calls-'em-as-she
sees-' em political reporter, whose name strikes fear in the hearts of politicos. I vans was 
in rare form for the evening, but I must admit she too was caught rolling in the aisles with 
laughter over some of the true stories about the man. Her political joke can almost top 
the ones we elect to Congress. Her tongue is so biting that my Lover leaned over and told 
me, "I don't think I want this woman to ever know who I am!" 

The list of Roasters was quite impressive, Jim Hightower led the way with anecdotes 
and comment.<> on Glen from his political savvy to his inability to dress correctly. Peter 
Brooks, an LGRL Board member further expounded upon Glen's dress ... he brought up the 
assumption that Maxey may not be Gay, because he doe not have a natural aversion to 
polyester. Other Roasters included long-time friend Erma Jefferson, who along with Glen 
were members of The Black Democrats (Glen is a non-voting member) and Ms. Jefferson 
is now an honorary Le bian, but she cannot vote. Harold Cook, and administrative aide 
to State Representative Debra Dan burg, brought his boss· condolences ... she is on a trip to 
Australia with her mother. From her note he read, ' 'Dear Glen, I can pick on you anytime. 
So screw you, I'm going to Australia." 

ALL 
MALE 

R.EVIE~ 
ALL PROCEEDS 

TO BENEFIT SAAF 

FRIDAYI3TH 
ONE-0-SIX BARTENDERS 

AND 
WILLING CUSTOMERS 

TO PARTICIPATE SIGN UP WITH ALEX 

One-0-Slx No"' Has CUW Dancing 

THURSDAY 
6:00- 10:00 

STEAK NIGHT $5.00 
Fillets. Ribeyes 

Soz. Chicken Breasts 
with all the trimmings 

Rain or Shine. 

River City Pool League 

MONDAY- SATURDAY 
2-8pm $1.75 Beer & Well 

SUNDAY 
12n-8pm $1.75 Beer & 

We\\ 

Many of the Roasters related stories, horror stories of having been in an automobile 
wi$CUen.~bUe~~~~~~Oht~:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1f~==::::::;:~~~~;;r.:~;r.~~;;~;.;~~~~~~~~~::-JIL hJs fondness for 7-11 Big _Ciulps. 'J"JJc reason be """'•· 
to insure thai 7-11 would remain in business, so be would have bis Big Gulps. Mention 
was made that Maxey's bladder is the size of half a Big Gulp. Frequent road-side pit stops 
on any trip. 

Pat Cramer, former LGRL Co-Chair, friend and neighbor gave graphic detailed 
descriptions of Maxey's yard displays: last year's Christmas display had Gov~mor. ~n 
as the Holy Mother (and she was a single mother at that). State Rcprcscntauve Elltot 
Naish tat (a straight and a liberal ao; well as being a Republican) related the story w~en he 
accompanied Maxey to his hometown of Baytown. There the two attended Maxey s class 
reunion. Maxey's ex-classmates were reported shocked when the two entered the dance 
floor; reason being, Maxey was dancing with a Republican! 

All in all the evening was enlightening and our sides ached from laughter. Many of 
the political jokes went over the beads of the younger crowd, but in general most attendees 
got what they came for, a very good 11m e. One comment I overheard in the food line (which 
wa. exceptional) concerned similar Iunctton : "<i;50 and under the food is fantastic, hut 
once you get over that mark, the food quality goe~ down tn accordance to the mcrcasc in 
ticket cost'> · !·or the cost of a 'i;2" ticket the evening was well worth it and the cause the 
money benefitted, lhe J ,eshtan and <lay Rights Lobby, i'> benefitting all of us in Texas. 

World AIDS Day 

Display Canceled 
TheN A MJ :s Project/San Antonio regrets to announce the cancellation of The A IDS 

Memorial Quilt di . play. The display was set to take place in Rivcrccntcr Mall on World 
AIDS Day. The Am. Memorial QUJII will sti ll he displayed in May of 1992. The May 
display will be part of·· An I went in Three Acts.·' This event will hring both I Teart. trings 
and the AinS Memorial Quilt to San Antonio. 

According to Co-Chair Jo. e Castaneda; "Due to in ufficient funds the AIDS 

M 
orial Quilt display set for World AIDS Day had to be cancelled. I regret this had to 

em f Th' · ' II happen hut the funds were just not available before the cut o f date. IS IS no way w1 
affect the display set for May 1992. We would like to thank Rivercenter Mall for donating 
a space for us to use. Th~y have off~red the usc of.~e same space one week before the 
May display to promote An Event m Three Acts. 

The NAMES Project/San Antonio would like to remind anyone who needs informa
tion 

011 
how to make a memorial panel or ~nforrnat~on on Tile NAMI.~S Project should call 

225
_4715 EXT; 110. Our monthly planmng mectmgs are held the f·ust Thursday of each 

·nth. The meetings start at 7:00pm and arc held at The San Antonio AIDS Foundation 

;,
0

8 East Grayson . The public is invited to attend. 

Yes, we are open 7 days a week. 

We accept MC, VISA, Discover, AM EX, 
and Personal Checks. 

r

Book Your Holiday Party Now 
-1 0% discount on groups of 40 

or more 
-$25.00 party trays of 50 units 

• available with one day's notice 

~~;~~~~~;2::~ «Fiautas«Cevichi 
.i Tostadas«Tamales 

«Bean ChalupasccChips/Salsa 
ccPuesidillasccChile Con Queso» 

Authentic Mexican 
Cuisine 

1014 South Alamo 
In beautiful King William 

223-1806 

r--------------------• 1 2 for 1 at Rosarios I 
: Good Monday-Thursday : 

after 2 p.m. 
I Buy One Dinner, Get the Next One I 
I of Equal or Lesser Value I 
1 FREE! 1 
I I 
1 Entree only. 15% gratuity will be added. 1 
• < ouoon Exoircs Dec. 31 1991 • 
______ .__ ... __________ _ 



When soineone shares their HIV + 

diagnosis with you 
This article will cover a suhject that needs to he seen 

from two sides. 

When "omeonc is I !IV+. tllcir decision to share tllc1r 
diagnosis w1tJl someone mvolves many considerations. 
Why tell'! Whom to tell? And what to tell? 

opcntng up a part of yourself. You are leaving yourself open 
to any possible reaction . Yet you feel a need to let tllis 
person know. You are <;aying "I need for you to know." 

a positive, productive, and quality filled life . 

You need to decide what role you will play in this 
per on's life, and what your contribution will be. As for the 
HIV+ individual, you need to realize the importance tbat 
positive, caring friend and family can have on your 
situation . Do not cut anyone off from your life until you are 
sure you will not be needing their support later on. Know 
that sometimes just sharing sometlling as important as an 
ffiV+ diagno is makes things more tolerable. 

And when omeone IS on tlle rece1vmg end of tllis 
revelation. they too have con'>ideratlons. 

And if you are the person receiving this news, you are 
suddenly being thrust into an area of life tllat will remind 
you of your vulnerability to illnes and deatll. You may 
want to deny what you are hearing. 

All of tllese different considerations can . ometimes 
overshadow tlle true, basic reason for sharing and receiving 
tllis information . 

But the ba ic underlying reason for baring an HIV+ 
diagnosis witll someone is to a k for orne sort of support. 
You probably would not tell tllem unless you thought you 
could count on tllem . 

For information on mv testing, diagnosis, or safer 
ex, please call Robert or Rick at the HACER office at 227-

2204 
Altllough an HIV+ diagnosi · is not tlle end of tlle 

world and does not necessarily mean AIDS, it doe mean a 
change in one's life-style. 

An I IIV +diagnosis can be tlle beginning of a quality 
filled life witll new experiences tllat will make for stronger 
friendships and tie . It may mean a better appreciation of 
life . But witll tllis new beginning can come some anxiety, 
fear. and maybe even anger 

If you are IllY+ and you are baring Ill is part of your 
life witll someone, you are in es ence reaching out and 

Zelda /. Martinez 
By 

Appointment 

The per on who is told thi 
the HIV+ individual is 
reaching out. This may be 
tlle most important experi
ence that you and your friend 
or loved one may ever hare . 
You need to rcali1e the cour-
age it took for he or she to 
come forwarc.l an d he tc!-.tcd 
an Ill ·n t ·11 

them for l11e courage tlley 
will need to continue to live 

3602 AVENUE B STUDIO 2 SAN ANTONIO 78209 828-9895 

'f'ht.• ftxy-Morons 
r'ri. I 0:50pm. $1.00 

I 
I 
I 
I 

~ ol 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'l'ht• Ct•m .. ~ary 
Ch1b 

by lvun Mt•n(•bt•ll 
A comedy ol love and 

friendship 

Thru Dec. 14Lh 
Fri. & Sat. at Xpm ., _________ .. 

Vumpirt• IJt•sbiun. of Sodnm 
Dec. 7th - Jan. II th II :OOpm Saturdays $5.00 

At '1'111~ M"IN "\'I~NIJI~ S'I'UitiO 
160X North Marrl San Antonio 227-2X72 

needs to under tand that 

Quando alguuien comparti su 

diagnostica de VIH + 
este articulo va hay cubrid do lado de una tema muy importante: 

Cuando un amigo(a) decide compartir una diagno tica de VIH+. 

Ante de com partir esta nueva revelacion, Ia persona VIH+ tiene que considerar 
muchas co a . i,POr que decirle hay alguien? (.Quien decirle? (. Y que decirle? 

Si u ted es el amigo(a) o familiar dele per on a VII I+. us ted tam bien tiene algunas 
consideraciofie . 

Ve1es todas esta consideraciofies pueden confundir Ia razon real porque Ia 
persona VIII+ csta comparticndo su diagnostico. 

Aunque un diagnostico de VII I+ no quiere decir que necesariamente el(la) tiene 
SIDA, o que se va acabar el mundo, si dice que va aver cam bios en Ia moda de vi vir. 

Un diagnostico de VIII+ puede hacer el principio de una vida llena de calidad 
y expcriencias nuevas que pueden hacer para amistades mas fuertes. 

Pero tam bien pueden hacer para un tiempo lleno de miedo, ansiedad, o carrajc. 

I ,a persona que e. te V !1 1+ y le diga hay alguien de su estado esta abriendo una 
parte de su vida para que alguien le ayude hay sobrevivir. Pero tambien e esta 
ponicndo en uns posici6ne cual el amigo(a) o familiar pucda reacionar en cualquiera 
mancra La persona VIII+ toma el riesgo porquc esta dcciendo "Yo nccisito que tu 
sepw .. .. ". 

Y c1 amtgo{a) que sella cscogido para compartir cstas noticias esta en una 
posict6ne en cual el(la) ve .,u vulnerahlidad para enfcm1cdad y su mortalidad. 

I .a nvon real de porque dccirle hay algUten de una d1agnosttca VIII+ es para 
dedit apoyo. I ,a persona que us ted escoge para decirle de su nuevo estado fue sclectada 
porque U\ted le tiene confiarlla y sahe que puede contar en el(la). 

I :I( Ia) uene que entent11r que Ia persona VII 1+ esta huscando apoyo. Esta nueva 
exp ·rienda pueda ha er Ia mas tmportante yin ten so que us ted y su arnigo(a) o familiar 
puedan com partir lIs ted necestta apreciar el valor que el(la) va necesitar para 
conunuar vivendo una v1da productiva, positiva, y llena de calidad. 

lIs ted ltene qu • decitlir si va hacer pane de esta vida. y cual va hacer su 
contnhuc16n 

Y Ia persona que este VIIJ+, usted ticnc que realitar Ia 1mportancia que una 
per-.ona posit tva y querendon pueda ten1r en su situac16n . No deje hay alguien que le 
pucda dar apoyo af ucra de su v1da l lsted ttcne que '>a her que muchas vc1es, solarnente 
compartu:ndo una tlia •nmttca de VII I+ haec mas tolcrah16. 

Para ma., informacion,llame a Rohcrtoo Enrique a las oficinasdc 1 IACI, R (227-
220-l) . 
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Shady ady 
Sweet avage 
Pauletta Leigh 
Tiffany Clark 
Chanel White 
Jessica Wells 
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iving with Plants 
MICIIAI :I, IIOPPI :R 

W1th the return of cooler and shorter days we agaJO 
have the chance to add color to the JOS1dc of our homes and 
offices. Many blooming plants arc scwng bud and bursting 
wll.h flowers. Often tim ell when one thtnksoffall, one only 
thinks about t11e spectacular colors offered by tlle tree and 
shrubs. But, this i. not t11c only case. 

Right now tllcrc arc many blooming plants available 
to liven-up the h<mlc. Most can easily he kept going indoors 
witll minimal effort. One of the heM tndoor bloomers in tllc 
larger plants ts tlle Rieger Beg om a. Ricgers do not perfonn 
well during tllc heat of Summer, but during the cool, crisp 
days of Spnng. !·all and Winter,thcy do. Also, we arc not 
subjected to long. dismal periods of overcast skies. so they 
hloom quite well in a sunny room. Riegers can he found in 
a myriad of shapes and col-

cut tllc plant back, u ually about half the existing height, and plant tllem in a sunny spot 
outstdc tllc building. Mums are inexpensive enough to do this and by the time you move, 
you w1ll have been able to enjoy tllem in bloom several times. 

A real fun and attractive bloomer is making a come back. Perhaps your great
grandmotller had them growing in her flower beds. They are called cyclamen. Native to 
Alpine Europe they were introduced to the U.S. in the late 1800's. Known in Europe as 
Alpine Violets, they have the general appearance of the African Violet, in leaf and shape 
only. Growing from a central point the leaves are variegated with a silvery-white. Blooms 
look like streaking comets, because tlle petals turn upward behind the stem. They are 
available in color from white, to pink, to red, to lavender and a coral color. These too. 
are plants tllat you purcha e for immediate color and unless they are planted outdoors after 
blooming, forget it. The blooms last for months and they will put on literally hundreds of 
them during the two blooming seasons (Fall and Spring). They are a bulb-type plant and 
go through two dormancies (Winter and Summer). Indoors keep cyclamen in a sunny spot 

ors. The colors range from shell pinks, to deep reds to 
bright omngcs, in single, double and even triple blossoms. 
The leaf shapes run from round, oval and "angel wings" 
witll frilled edging. 

An added bonus 
and be sure to rotate the plant frequent! y. Cyclamen are very 
animate and it only takes a day or two for them to tum all their 
foliage to the sun. While in bloom keep the soil in their pots 
evenly moist and feed frequently with, again, 15-30-15 
fertilizer. Be careful though with the water, cyclamen are 
easily over-watered and once rot sets in on the bulb, kiss the 
baby good-bye. 

Care for these begonia\ is relatively simple. Their 
root-system i~ very shallow, generally tllc roots will run 
across U1c Lop oftllc pot and down the side. Usually. when 
U1cy arc un-pottcd the mtddlc of the root ball will not 
contatn one root. Consequently, Rlcgcrs need to tay on 
the motst s1de, because when the top of the pot is dry. then 
901k of the nx>ts arc dry. So keep them moist and well fed 

of begonias is that 
the blossoms are 

edible. 
Quite often I write about fertilizers and I list a group of 

numbers for each kind. Perhaps this is a good time to give a 
crash course in what each of tlle numbers represent and their 
purpose. Tho e numerical sequences represent the N-P-K 
contained in fertilizer. · 'N' · stands for nitrogen. Nitrogen is wrth a 15-30- I 5 fertilizer for optimum blooming. Moist, however, docs not mean soggy 

wet. An added txmus ofhegonias, whether they are Rieger, Rex, Wax Leaf or Angel Wing, 
is tllat the blossoms arc edible. This i!> particularly nice during tlle Holidays. Begoniao; 
bloom., havcacitrus-y flavor(across hctween a lemon and lime with a hint of orange) they 
arc particularly festive when added to salads or floating in punches or topping a Mimosa. 
I have thrown many a party and have "freaked out" my guests by floating Begoniao; in 
punches and drinks. Just pinch tllc hloom, rinse and add to whatever drink or dish that will 
he enhanced by a citrus flavor Mo<;t Rieger varieties will grow qmte large and make 
hcauttful hanrmr baskets lor outdoors in the Sprinr and early Summer 

needed by plants to maintain chlorophyll and green-growth, just like people need protein. 
The •·p•· stands for potassium, which the plant uses for blooming. Increased potassium 
levels within the plant, coupled with an increase of available moisture allows the plant to 
bloom properly. The final number/letter, ·'K" represents potash, which is necessary for 
healthy root growth. For the hobbyist or the person wb? ~ust wants their plants to grow well 
and look good always go for an evenly balanced ferttluer. With more experience and a 

. · th the un-evenly balanced" · · fatter wallet then you can expcnment WI lertJhzers. I say a fatter 
• . . • T s arc more expe · . . wallet. hccause It IS not that lhese fertt tzer. , n nsiVe, With tmproper use they 

can l<.\11 your plants very quickly and w•lhout a Y mercy 

The t>Iooming plant of choice, through tr,ldition during the Fall and Winter, is the 
Mum. Mums come in all colors and blossom shapes. They work well indoors or planted 
outdoors. The cool to chilly temperatures really cxcelemtc the blooming. Cut and placed 
10 bud vases tllcy add color wherever you desire. The cut blooms l~o;t for ~y_s. Indoors, 
keep tllc soil evenly moist and feed frcqucnUy witll a 15-30-15 ~he~ teal fcr~Il~z~r. Thc~e 
arc two distinct types of Mums available. The hardy garden vancty ts th~ ongmal. T~~sc 
arc low growing and tend to spread and work perfectly for border plants 10 a g~den. ~he 
floral vancty arc hybrids, whtch were developed to have larger, more showy blossom~: and 
tend to grow more upnghL. ratllcr than spreading. Mums arc generally thought of as cao;t 

A good rule of thumb for most plant people: if the majority of your plant are foliage 
plants. rr';eaning they were purchased because of their leaves, then ~ou nee~ a 30-1 0~ 10 
fertilizer. Thi promotes leaf growth and les ens the amount of potassmm avrulable whtch 
tlle plant will not utilize to its fullest. If. however, the majority of your plants ha~e colorful 
foliage (variegated or as with croton., multi-colored) or they are grown f?r tllelf blooms. 
u1en you need a 15-30-15 which promotes blooms and col_or. A".d for po~ng _plant (fe~s 
of all types) and palms the best is the 5-2-2 ofFish EmulsiOn. hsh Emul~10n ts an organtc 
fertililer made from fi h compost and can be used in conjunction wtth any che~mcal 
fertilizer . If you have gotten into tlle proper habit of feeding_ you.~ pl~ts e~ery ~lfd or 
fourth watering witll a chemical fertilizer, tllcn supplement wtth Ftsh EmulsiOn wtth tlle 
oU1er limes you water. Organic fertilizers are ea ier for plants to absorb and tlley represent 
no danger to tllc root-system. When fertilizing witll chemicals be sure to always water ~e 
roots w1U1 clear water fir t, making sure tlle root ball is wet, tllen go back andre-water wttll 
your correctly diluted chemical soluti n. Always remember: over-watering is not how 
much water you give a plant but how often you give a plant water 

CH Rl STADALE·S JEWELERS 
r- Full Service Jeweler -

Til Christmas 40% Off 
Vermeil Jewelry 

FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON 
We carry Goldwell imported ha1r products 

5046 BROADWAY 826-9871 

Inskeep Insurance Services 

George .N. Inskeep 

1550 N. E. Loop 4 JO, ulte 220, an Antonio, TX. 78209 
Bus. (512)828·5625 Ho (512) 734-5062 

MoNTE Vt&rA R t:ALTY 
138 E MISTLETOE • SAN ANlONIO • TEXA~ 78212 

Barbara Havard 
BROKER/SALES ASSOCIATE 

735-0485 
HOME 733-5537 FAX (512) 732-6340 (Mu: 

away'· or ·'throw 
away" plants, hecausc 
once they have finished 
bloommg they will not 
rcbloom mdoors. But 
th1s IS not necessarily 
tllc ca.sc. Even if you 
reside in an apartment, Keep 'em growing bigger and better. 

Jump-Start 
SUBTERRANEANS 

Jump Start Pcrfonnancc Co.'s, SIJB 'Jr:J{RANI ~ANS, contmues l riday and Saturday, No
vcmhcr 2CJ 10 at Xpm with an cvcnmg of pcrfonnanccs by< Henna Park and Diana Cardenas and t11c 
Jump· Start 1 heater, I 035 S. Alamo m U1c historic Kmg W1lham District. Ttcket!> arc $7 general 
and $.'i dt~count and arc avmlablc at tlle d<x>r. 

Cardenas' work 1s utlcd MJ:MORIA A MITOS and revolves around modem women 
confronting real and myt11ic hfc tssucs. The perfonnru1 e employ!> film, text and , !ide projections 
and perC nncrs han cs llcrrcra, Knty Wtlliams. Marie-Alcjandro Gil and Rita Avery. 

Ms. Park will showtwop1eccs MAYDAY! MAYDAY! and OPTION, which usc text, visuals 
and movement to ta klc difltcult subJeCt ranging from treatment of tlle aged to rape and fear of the 
mght . 

SUB' I 1 ~RRANl :ANS is funded, in part, by granL<; from The National Endowment I :or The Art , 
-11 , Texas Commi<,sion On The Arts, tlle City of, an Antonio/Department of ArL-; and Cultural 

le . (' . I' d Affairs, and The J·unding l:xchangc/Natwnal ommumty ·un . 

!·or more infonn<ltion, please call; 227-JUMP 
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Around The Capitol 
by LAURIE EISERLOII 

November 9-11 the National Lesbian/Gay Rights 
Lobby Policy Institute hosted the annual Creating Change 
Conference in Alexandria, VIrginia. Over 100 people 
attended this year" conference, making it the large tin the 
conference's four year history. 

Work hops addressed topic uch as Gay/Le bian 
youth politics, Lesbian health care, AIDS organizing, 
raci m within the Gay and Lesbian community, bate
crime , and domestic partner hip. The conference gave 
activist from all over the country the opportunity to 
network and discuss political strategies. 

Organizations from around the state of Texas sent 
representatives to this conference. Texas organizations 
included: Lesbian/Gay Rights Lobby of Texas, Infonne 

SIDA (Austin Lesbian/Gay Latina/Latino Organization) The Lesbian/Gay Student 
Coalition, the Texas Human Rights Foundation, The San Antonio Le bian/Gay Alliance, 
Dallas Gay Alliance and ot11ers. 

One of the central issues at thi year's conference i. the role of the new Federali m. 
Under the Reagan and Bush administrations, tlle federal government has been relinquish
ing more policy making powers to the tate governments. As the state government 1 

playing a more prominent role in people· s lives, national Gay and Lesbian rights activists 
are finding that more and more battles are being fought at tlle state level. Unfortunately. 
few state and local activists are ready for the fight. As Texans, we hould be very proud 
that our Gay and Lesbian community has ·een the necessity for a full-time lobby at the 
state capitol. Only three otller states, California, Wi consin, and New York have 

organizations similar to LRGL. 

Another important issue at the year's conference was Magic Johnson's public 
acknowledgment of his HIV status. AIDS activists and educators at the conference had 

mixed feelings about Johnson's new role as an AIDS educator. 

On the more positive side, Magic· s announcement will raise public awareness about 
HIV and AIDS. This heightened awareness will be extremely signif1cant, particularly to 

But as AJVS educator Sandra Johnson pointed our. f>cl(>rc Mag1c JoJ1nson l>ccomcs 

an AID, educator, he must first be educated. John. on repeatedly reminds the public about 
his heterosexuality and that, if it can happen to him, it can happen to anyone. The implicit 
message here is t11at as long as the disease is affecting Gay people, the public as a whole 
. hould not be concerned over t11c epidemic. But now t11at straight people arc being affected, 
the public . hould care ahout AIDS. There is also an implied moral judgement in Johnson's 
hetero exual insi tence. In effect, he i telling us that he became infected through 
·'acceptable·· heterosexual intercourse, not through· ·unacceptable·· activities such a · IV 

drug usc or Gay , ex. 

Finally, for all of u who have lo t loved ones to the AIDS epidemic, it i · difficult 
for u to witness this outpouring of public upport for Magic John. on. As Gay people 
affected by mv or AIDS, we often live our lives as pariahs. Public support for Magic 
Johnson bas, in some ways, emphasized the homophobia that i always present in the fight 
against AIDS. It seems that we, as a society, are still nJt treating AIDS as a disea e that 
must be fought and cured, but in tead as a moral issue that must be ignored unless and until 

it affects straight people. 

~O!Na%TTIAa 
~OINa%TTIAa 

4026 Me CULLOUGH 
826-7800 

~OINa%TT1Aa 
Did I mention we have poinsettias? 

$698 Poinsettia $698 

6 1/2 inch pot with 6 to 10 blooms 
Delivery and pot-wrap available 
Ask about after six delivery 
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We're hack. The Media Project column did not 
appear in U1e last issue because members of the group 
attended CREATING CHANGE 1991- a conference for 
Queer activist organiting and ~kills building. 

Some of Ule 65 workshops were: Diversity Training, 
Lesbian/Gay Youth Poliltc~. Media Activism, Le. bian 
Sexuality, Organi1ing the Leather Community, Staging 
Visibility Actions, Hate Crime I .egislation and Art Orga
niiing. Plenary speakers included writers Jewelle Gomez 
& Minnie Bruce Pratt. and AIDS activists Reggie Wil
liams & Mario Solis-Marich. A benefit performance 
featured folksingerPhranc, performancearti ts Tim Miller 
& Holly Hughes, Brian Freeman of Porno Afro Homo, 
and comedians Marga Gomez and Kate Clinton. 

Plans were made for the 1993 March on Wash
ington ( 100,000 marched in 1979, 500,000 in 1987, plan 
are for 1,000,000 on April25, 1993), Stonewall25- one 
million people in New York City to commemorate the 25th 
anniversary of the Stonewall riots - and the 1st Lesbian & 
Gay Cultural Conference in November, 1992 . 

.. WHO WOULD HAVE 
THOUGHT I COULD 

BE FRAMED .. 

WE'RE LOOKING 
FOR A FEW PEOPLE 

WILLING TO 
GO ALL OUT. 

W e're seeking energetic, motivated, friendly team 
players to work in a gay and lesbian 7nv~ronm7nt. . 
Excellent verbal and written commumcat1on sk1lls reqUired. 

job opportunities include: Telemarketing • Shipping 
• Clerical/Data Entry. Full-time, part-time and temporary 
positions are available. 

So if you're out-and about, apply in person at: 

THE CATALOG FOR THE OTHER 25 MILLION PEOPLE 

The day be
fore the confer
ence, MagicJohn
son dropped a 
bomb on the 
locker room. The 
number of articles 
was enough to 
blind Ule most de-
voted media 
watcher. As of 
Novc1nber 22. the 
Light has printed 
around 38 articles 
concerning the dis
clo, ure of 
Johnson's anti
body status, the 
Express-News ran 
40. Thirteen of the 
40 were in the 
sports section. As 
far as we can tell -
through bloodshot 
eyes - there was 
only one E-N edi
torial in the form 
of a typically ig
norant, misleading 
and moralistic car
toon . The Light ran 
16 sports section 
tories and 5 edito-

rial/opinion col
umns. 

Do we have 
to say it again? 
These stories 
sitow the racist, 
sexist and homo
phobic bias of a 
media controlled 
by straight, white 
men. Ten year of 
AmS and they ·till 
don't know any
thing. Ten years of 
denial and di re
gard. Ten year of 
promoting so
called innocent 
victim and 
marginalizing 
those most effected 
and Ulose working 
the hardest to fight 
U1c disease . 

Martina 
Navratll<na 

what we all were thinking and no paper was printing. When a reporter asked if she thought 
people would be supportive if she was IIIV+, Martina said, "No, because they'd say I'm 
gay -l had it coming ... they're accepting it with him because he supposedly got it through 
heterosexual contact.. .If it had happened to a heterosexual woman who had been with 100 
or 200 men they'd call her a whore and a slut." (USA Today) 

It doesn't matter how he got infected; but, both papers ran headlines Ulat Magic was 
not only not a fag, he was a stud. Under Ule gui e of warnings about hetero transmission, 
we were treated to not- o-thinly veiled homophobia. People cheered when Magic said be 
was "far from being a homosexual" on Arsenio. Magic with HIV is a hero says Bush . ACT
UP members with HIV need to change their behavior and curtail Uleir exce~ses of free 
speech. 

Where was the context and background for his announcement? The important Uling 
- not mentioned in any articles we saw - is Magic Johnson is another person of color wiUl 
HIV. Another African American male with HIV. He·is also a millionaire wiUl HIV. 

No article mentioned the impact of HIV I AIDS on communities of color, women or 
the poor. No article mentioned the CDC AIDS budget for programs serving people of color 
has been cut by more than $14 million. No article mentioned 30 of the 32 grantees in the 
National Minority Organization program were cut. No article mentioned the only program 
dealing with Gay and Bi-sexual men of color (National Task Force on AIDS Prevention) 
suffered a43 percent reduction . No article quoted African American AIDS organizations. 
The editor of The Advocate was quoted. So was Larry Kramer. Where were the African 
American voices? Where were the articles on the Queer African American community's 
response to AIDS? Left out. Marginalized. 

One article run by the Light alongside the Magic storie was an unsubstantiated and 
unquestioned article about AIDS in Cuba- · 'Ule only nation on the planet to virtually halt 
the spread of AIDS.'' The headline? CUBAN GOVERNMENT LOCKS AWAY HIV 
VICTIMS. Do you get the message? 

So what now? We know Magic has accepted a place on Ule National AIDS 
Commission. But, fll'st, be must be educated. and the more he knows the angrier he will 
be. 

When will Magic become too fru strated by the indifference of the Bush administra

·tion? How many reports, studies and deaths until Magic joins ACT UP/LA? How many 
unanswered questions until Magic stands next to Ryan White's moUler and padlocks 
himself to the White House gate? 

How long until he becomes a spokesman for homeless people with AIDS? Those who 
can't afford hospital rooms or medicine or even food? How long until be champions those 
who battle IDV/AIDS discrimination? How long until he realizes that Queers have been 
leading Ule fight for ten years and are still ignored? That no Straights care whether we live 
or die? How long until Magic realizes he' no longer a hero to anyDne, be'sjust another 
guy dealing with lllV. How long until be tells a TV audience cheering his heterosexuality 
to get f*#!$+? 

We hope its soon. That' when our hero will be on Arsenio. 

The Lesbian & Gay Media Project monitors news sources for coverage of Lesbian 
& C1ay issues, and advocates for media reform. 

We encourage letters to the editor, phone calls and oilier forms of communication 
with ne:v papers and other media outlets. Please send copies of your letters (and responses), 
any articles you might find, questions or comments to: 

MEDIA PROJECT. P.O. BOX 15705, SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78212. 

. ''In a case Ulat galvanized Gays in New York City", the New York 
Tunes.reporte.d ~ovember2l, "two young men were convicted of murder 
today m the kllltng of a man who was beaten with a hamm d bb d 

·... k · • be er an sta e 
Wlw a nlle cause be was Gay.'' 

The front-page Times tory reported that the two 
0 

h d 
"I d ... · · 1 · Ri . Y ung men a 

ure we v1cUm, ulto vera, mto an isolated comer of a Queens 
schoolyard frequented by homo exuals" before killing him. 

Themurderer. rikBrown,21 andEsatBici 19 f 1·r · · . . · , , ace 1 empnson 
w1th parole poss1ble no sooner than 15 or 25 years depe d. th . . , n mg on e 
m1mmum term set by the State Supreme Court justice January 10. 

The conviction ''sends a message to everybody in the it th 
h . I ,. • d th· th . k' . c Y at we 

ave a ng .ll to 1ve an at IS . md .or v1olence will not be tolerated,·· 
Rafael Ruu-Ayala, a member o( Latmo Gay Men of New York ·d , sa1 . 

The defendants were linked to a VIOlence-prone skinhead ._treet 
gang. They had ~haved t11c1r heads Ule night of the slaying * 

-

1216 EAST EUCLID • SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78212-4159 

!5 I 21224-4803 

spoke up and said ~~===========================================:=d__J. 
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Dear Granny 
Dear Gran. 

I just wanted to let 
you know that I missed 
you in the last issue of Out 
in San Antonio. I know 
that everyone needs time 
off, but a week without 
reading you was like a 
week without orange juice. 
Hope you had a good time 
and that the docs didn't 
cut too much. 

Fan 

Dear Fan, 

Thanks for missing 
me. I'd like to say there's no place like home, but there 
is. Decided aga~t the sex change. My transsexual, 
transvestite plastic surgeon wanted t.o neuter me, so 
nixed that idea. 

Love ya' 

Granny 

Dear Granny, 

I hope this gets to you in time. My Lover and I are 
having severe problems, irreconcilable differences and I 
don't know what to do. I am a true Faggo~, and I'm not sure 
about him. He loves to work on cars, has no interest in 
fashions, night-life, the theatre or any other ~ay-la ~ing. 
All be can talk about is cars and sex. Some umes I thmk I 
see him spitting and scratching his huevos. What should, I 
do? I really love him and I feel he loves me, but we can t 
connect anywhere but the bedroom. 

Frustrated on the Southside 

This got to me on time, but I don't get it? Where 

~1 

~ 

a~rr Hour at NEXU~ 

' • ' • 
LIVE MUSIC 

A N D 

HORS D' OEVRES 
Every Friday During Happy Hour 

_ 7:30- 9PM 
LIGHT- UP 

WITH 
us 

DEC- 1 3~h 
FRIDAY 

9~ 

* 

' • 

are the stone tablets that say Ga)' men and women can't 
have an interest in ''Non-Gay" things. You are stereo
typing yourself and blaming him for not conforming to 
your stereotype. Wake up and smell the K-Y, your 
problems go deeper than him liking to work on cars and 
you prancing around. Try talking to him, not at him. 

Granny 

Dear Granny, 

I'm going to be in my fir t Drag show and was 
wondering if you wore the ·arne size clothes that I might. 
I believe I'm a woman's 16, tall. Got anything to fit me? 

Dora 

Dear Dora, 

I'm a size ZERO, thank you very much! Try the 
Green Door or Goodwill. 

Granny 

Dear Granny, 

With the holidays coming up, and age old problem 
between my Lover and me is about to come up, again. I am 
Catholic and she is Jewish. I don't feel comfortable 
attending temple services with her and she doesn't feel right 
going to Mass with me. Neither one of us likes going to 
services alone. With Christmas and Hanukkah so close, 
what do you suggest we try this year? 

Cath-Jew 

Dear C-J, 

Gesundheit! I suggest you put up two trees this 
year, one a Christmas and the other a Hanukkah Bush. 
GiYe her eight presents oYer the eight days and she 
should giYe you one on Christmas. I al~o suggest you two 

r on o o urc in OW'n. or Join 
u UnJt.nriHn <.:burch~ I think they pru> to ""horn Jt nuty 
concern. 

I 

* COUNTRY 

CHRISTMAS 

Rut seriously, you both need to tr} to be more 
understanding of each other's traditions and beliefs. 
You don'tsay how long you ha\e been together, but it has 
been a problem in the past and unless you settle it now 
it will remain a problem until you split-up (or is that spit
up?). 

Happy Hanukkah and Joyeaux Noel. 

Love Granny 

Dear Granny. 

I am new to S.A. and don· t know the proper way to eat 
tamales and tacos. I don· t want to stand out as being tupid 
with my new friend and co-worker , o when I go out with 
them to Mexican eateries I usually order sometJ1ing that 
doesn · t require me to attempt to cat either. Ilelp, because 
I really want to try these two dishes. 

New to Texas 

Dear Yankee. 

First of all, don't pull a Jerry Ford. Tamale come in 
a com husk wrapper, which is peeled off with the fingers and 
set aside on the plate or placed on an empty plate especially 
for the husks. Then spoon some chile con carne over the 
masa roll and eat with a fork. 

Tacos on the other hand are a different kettle of queso. 
Crisp tacos are picked up with the finger, the free end bitten, 
the whole thing cracks and crumbles and you eat them with 
a fork or spoon. Soft taCos are picked up with the fingers, 
fold the open end up to form an envelope and cat towards 
that end. The tortillas are also used as spoons to shovel up 
whatever drips on to your hand and lands on your plate. It 
is quite acceptable to lick your fingers and wipe you pants 
and shirt free of droppings. You might try going down to 
Rosario· s one afternoon and ordering both, a waitress or 
waiter won't laugh too loud at your attempts, after all they 
do get a lot of tourists there. 

austin & san antonio 
305 W. 5th 8021 Pinebrook 

12•472• 5288 512•341-2818 
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Alamo Gay Community 

Choice Awards 
The Alamo Gay Comminity Choice Awards are just around the comer and the 

organizer are making an effort to alert nominees to make plans now and purchase Buffet/ 
Awards tickets before they are sold out. Ticket prices are $15 per person or S25 per couple 
for the Buffet and Awards, which will begin at 7:30PM and $5 for those only choosing to 
attend the Awards portion, which will begin approximatley 9:00P.M. Also, all nominees 
for the entertainment categories should be prepared to perform one number, becau e when 
the top three nominees arc announced, they will be asked to perform before the award in 
their category in presented to the winner. 

two free ticket to the Awards Buffet and ceremony. Tickets for the Awards Buffet and 
Ceremoney can be purcha ed at: SAAF HOUSE, 818 E. Grayson: Grasshopper, 4025 
Mccullough; Kevin Wagners Cards and Gifts, 1900 San Pedro; The Nite Owl, 330 San 
Pedro; and the Bonham Exbange, 411 Bonham. Further assistance can be found by calling 
Terry Neal at 735-0150. The locations listed also may be used to pick up or drop out 
completed ballots. A reminder to everyone, is that this event is all benefiting SAAF. From 
the $1.00 ballots to the $100.00 Awards sponsors, it is all benefiting those in the San 
Antoino PW A community that need our help. 

There are still four awards to be sponsored. The sponsorship is $100.00 and the 
sponsor will be the presenter of the top three nominees for the award they sponsor and also 
will present the award to the winner of the category they sponsor. Sponsors will also receive 

So, pay close attention to this part: if your name appears here, as of November 16, 
1991 you have been nominated for an award of the category listed and you should make 
plans to be at the Bonham Exchange Thursday, December 05, 1991 to claim your award 
if you are the winner! 

CHOICE FEMALE IMPERSONATOR 

Tandy Andrews, Beth Evans, Destiny Harper, Shelly 
Jean, Shady Lady, Pauletta Leigh, Marissa 

Marlowe, Maxee, Syreeta Monroe, Pooter, Ericka 
Raye, Sweet Savege, Brenda K. Starr, Sassy St. 

James, Jessica Wells, and Chanel White. 

CHOICE MALE IMPERSONATOR 

Barb (Memories), Gene Brake, Eric Carrier, Casey, 
Mr. Chris, Judy Gale, Irene lpenhaur, Peggy (Noo 

Zoo, and Pooter. 

CHOICE MALE LIVE VOCALIST 

Ab, Janice Dumont, Kevin Evans, TK 
Krausnick, Terry Neal, Robert Patlan. Kevin 

SKO'IN<onsK\, Bob 'Ta.delma.n, and Kev\n 
Wagenteuh• 

CHOICE FEMALE LIVE VOCALIST 

Della, Janice Dumont, Felicaia Dunn, 
Kathy James, Jennifer Young, J. 

Leslie, Jeanne Marie, Malou 
Manges, Carol Portillo, Miss Ricki, 

and Strawberry Rose. 

CHOICE DUO OR GROUP 

Alamo City Mens Chorale, Larry 
and Pooter, Miriam and Barb. 

Jeanne Marie and Kevin 
Skowronski, Passing Stranger, Pet 
Shop Boys, The Pointless Sister, 

Puta Sister, Miss Ricki and 
Michelle, and The Rodeo Gents. 

CHOICE OVERALL ENTER
TAINER 

Tandy Andrews, Beth Evans, Shelly 
Jean, Shady Lady, Pauletta Leigh, 
Malou Manges, Marissa Marlowe, 

Syreeta Monroe, Terry Neal, Gabriela 
Sanchez, The Pointless Sisters, Puta 

Sisters, Sweet Savage, Sassy St. James, 
Jackie Skinner, Brenda K. Starr, Bob 

Tadelman, and Chane! White 

CHOICE MALE BARTENDER 

AI Alvarez, Bobby (Silver Dollar), Eric Brought, Eric 
Carrier, Tim Guillen, Lee Haines, Bill Horace, Carlos 

Jimenez, Lonny (Silver Dollar Saloon), Billy Miles, 
Jim ((Nite Owl), Mikey (Nite Owl), Rusty. Fred (Nite 

Owl), and Bubba Swan. 

CHOICE FEMALE BARTENDER 

Betty Bunz, Julee French, Patsy Mathis, Morgan, 
Pat (Nite Owl), Peggy Newton, Penny (Country 
Club), Pooter (Ab's), Miss Ricki (Nexus), and 

Brenda Starr. 

CHOICE OJ 

Adam Dimas, Frank Benge, Dora, Robert Garcia, 
JR (Paper Moon), Kid (Country Club) , Lady J 

(Memories) , Lonnie (Bonham Exhange). Marcie 
(Noo Zoo) , Mark (Noo Zoo) , Oscar Reyna, Stacy 

(Nexus) , and Autumn Summers. 

CHOICE C AND W BAR 

Ab's Westaernaire, Bonham Exhange, Country 
Club, Nite Owl, and Silver Dollar Saloon. 

CHOICE DANCE BAR 

Ab's Westernaire, Bonham Exchange, Country Club, 
Nexus, Paper Moon, Silver Dollar Saloon, and The 

Wild Club 

CHOICE NEIGHBORHOOD BAR 

Ab's Westernaire, 88's Pub, Bonham Exchange, 
Circle J, Country Club, The Crew, El Jardin, The 
Hard Hat, Memories, Nexus. The Nite Owl , The 
Noo Zoo, Silver Dollar Saloon, and 2015 Place. 

CHOICE ORGANIZATION 

Alamo Couples, Gay Switchboard, Metropolitan 
Comminty Church, ARMS at MCC, The Pointless 

Sisters, SAAF, SALGA, Tejas MC, and TGRA. 

CHOICE INDIVIDUAL 

AI Alvarez, Bill Bearden, Papa Bear, Gene Brake, 
Gene Elder, Kay Ford, Julee Frnch, Lynn 
Ganey, Britt Golden, Lollie Johnson, Auntie 

Marne. Terry Neal, Evan Pope, Sharen 
Rupp, Debbie Sodor. and Barbara Weaver 

CHOICE EVENT 

Fall Fest '91 , For All The World, Gay 
Fiesta. Gay Pride Picnic, Jazz Fest, 
NAMES Project Display (1990), and 

TGRA Rodeo. 

CHOICE PUBLICATION 

Bar Talk, The New Voice, Out in 
San Antonio, and This Week in 

Texas. 

CHOICE COMMUNITY SERVICE 
AWARD 

Papa Bear, Bill Bearden. Gene 
Brake, Paul Briner. Gene Elder, 
Julee French, Lynn Ganey. The 

Happy Foundation, Lollie Johnson, 
Auntie Marne, ARMS-MCC, NAMES 

Project, Evan Pope, Puta Sisters, 
Sharen Rupp, SAAF, San Antonio 

Tavern Guild, TGRA, TWT and Barbara 
Weaver. 

ARTHUR "HAP" VELTMAN, JR. MEMO
RIAL AWARD 

Papa Bear, Bill Bearden, Brad Braune Gene 
Elde~ , Kay Ford, Britt Golden, The H~ppy 

Foundatton, Lollie Johnson, John Kimble, Terry 
Neal, Evan Pope, Sharen Rupp, SAAF, Myrna Von 

Nimitz, and Barbara Weaver. 

All names listed are as they ap
peared on the ballots. The deadline for 
turning ir ballots in December 01, 1991. 

All ballots are counted and verified by an AGCCA committee which consists of a reprsentative from TGRA, SAAF, AGCCA, Tavern Guild 
SALGA, and the Bonham Exhcange. ' 

An outside audit of the votes and tals will be conducted prior to the representation of the awards. 



ROTC to stay on 
Illinois campuses 
Outline News Service 

Illinois universities will not be allowed to kick the Reserve Officer's Training Corps 
off campus to protest the U.S. Military's ban on Gays and Lesbians. 

The Senate and House of Representatives overrode Gov. Jim Edgar' s veto of a bill 
that prohibits universities from evicting a federal program to punish it for following 

federal regulations. 

The Nov. 7 House vote was 90-16 with 7 abstentions. The Oct. 22 Senate vote was 

38-15. The measure becomes law Jan. 1. 

Gays and other university groups and bodies have targeted ROTC nationwide 
because the military Gay ban violates campus anti-discrimination statutes. 

But Sen. Judy Topinka, sponsor of the Illinois law, said complaints about military 
policy should be taken to the DepartmentofDefense of Congress, not to college campuses, 
where ROTC provides unique opportunities for poor students. 

Sen. Roger Keats agreed, saying Edgar's "absolutely silly" veto supported 

" blatant discrimination" against ROTC cadets. 

Sens. Arthur Berman and John Cullerton tried to thwart the override. 

C'ullerton said threatening ROTC was the " hammer" universities had to combat 
Pentagon discrimination, so "we should let them have that hammer. " 

Berman said state education policies should not ' 'be determined by the feds.'' 

When he vetoed the bill , Edgar said universities have a right to regulate extracur
ricular activities and should not be subject to · 'piecemeal' ' and ·'reactionary'' meddling 

from the legislature. 

Despite the override, Gays could still have the last word, according to American 
Civil Liberties Union lobbyist Rob Schofield. Be says the phrasing of the new law leaves 

ROTC vulnerable. 

" Now you can't kick ROTC off campus for following federal regulations," 
• .' ... ··::.:..~· ,;,__ ,.._;,. ;,·,·; 
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South Africa Dumps 
Discriminatory AIDS Laws 
ACT UP Arrives on African Scene 

The South African government last month' ·unspectacularly'' and "unobtrusively" 
repealed the only two laws ll1at discriminated against IllY-positives, reported the gay 
newspaper Exit. 

One law categorized HJV as a 'communicable disease,· " giving local authorities 
wide and drastic powers,·' said Exit. 

The other law banned HIY -positive immigrants. along with t11osc suffering cholera, 

pestilence or yeilow fever. 

According to I :xit, I IIV was added to the immigration list in 1987 under pressure 

from " the major mining houses. " 

" In the fmc old days ... , some people believed that the AIDS llrreat could be 
stemmed by isolating carriers through compulsory testing, and where possible by 
expelling those infected--usually hclieved to be Malawians and Mozambicans," Exit 

said. 

Both of the laws were repealed by parliament following recommendations from the 

government's AIDS Advisory Committee. 

Meanwhile ACT UP bas arrived on the African cene, l2.i1 reported. Having 
already spread to,Europe, Asia and Australia, ACT UP is fast becoming as universal as 

gay and cruisy parks. 

ACTUP/W estern Province, based in Cape Town, "will develop a program of action 
designed to force an end to the complacency, racism and homophob~a th~t h.~s ch~ac.ter
ized the government response to South Africa's exploding HIV eptdemtc, Extt srud. 

"We are not afraid to criticize anybody," said co-founder Eric Harper. 

. The newpaper charged that: "HIY-positive people in South Africa have very 
hmited access to the drugs and medical care that they n~ed bc.cause the state ha~ refused 
t? provide support and funding, and commercial medi~~-rud scbemAefs. ~ave ~thpolflsevd 
lunitation d 1 · IllY related claims In addtuon, South ncans wt s an exc ustons on - · , . 
face job and other discrimination. These factors make ACT UP s JOb that much more 

important.'' 
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Other Places. •• International 
Argentina: After the Catholic archbishop of 

Buenos Aires declared that the Health Ministry's 
distribution of a million condoms amounted to "an 
invitation to have homosexual relation , " Comunidad 
Homosexual Ar~entin swung into action last month with 
distribution of rubbers and AIDS leaflets outside the 
cathedral. 

"Nobody will become Gay by getting free con
doms but everybody can use them to protect them
selves," said a CHA spokesman. 

Australia: The Tasmanian Gay and Lesbian 
Rights Group will ask the U.N. Human Rights Commit
tee in Geneva to prod the Australian government to 
overturn Tasmania's sodomy law. 

Tasmania is the only state where Gay sex remains 
illegal. A two-year repeal campaign ended in defeat this 
summer (winter there) when parliament upheld the law. 

TGLRG's Rodney Croome said the law violates 
citizens' rights to privacy, equal treatment under the law, 
and freedom from discrimination based on sexual 
orientation, in violation of the U.N. International 
Covenant on civil and Political Rights, to which Austra
lia is a signatory. 

Austria: Radio Filzhaus is the nation's first pirate 
Gay radio station. It broadcasts to central Vienna. 
Wednesdays at 8:30p.m. on 103.3 FM ... "until such time 
as the paddy wagons and police helicopters get too 
close," says Berlin's Ma~nus, a Gay monthly. The 
station is believed to operate from a mobile van. 

Brazil: Rio de Janeiro's IPS news bureau reports 
there have been 715 anti-Gay murders nationwide in the 
past ten years and almost no one is ever punished. 

"Tbo!>e who are respon!>ihle ... belong to groups that 
Ol)Cratc on hcha\t of '<.ocl.a\ hygiene'. just as the N:uis 
did,." "oal.d Vau\o Nogue'u::a ut" \.he <.;ay activ\~l g,I'Oup 
Atoba. 

The same thugs also murder "street children," said 
Nogueira and spokesmen for the Gay groups Pink 

Triangle and Gay Group of Bahia. 

England: A new Gallup poll found that 53 
percent of 937 members of the general public consider 
Homosexuality an acceptable life-style and 66 percent 
believe Gay sex should be legal (which it is). 

In addition, 55 percent feel Gays should be 
allowed in the military (they are not). Gays should also 
be allowed to be teachers said 39 percent of respondents, 
priests (49%), doctors (49%)1, salesmen (77%) and 
pnson guards (40%). 

Sixty-seven percent of respondents said homosexu
als should not be allowed to adopt children and 74 
percent opposed and equal age-of-consent of 16 for gays 
and straights. The age-of-consent is now 21. 

Forty-nine percent of those polled believe there are 
"more Gays now than there were 20 years ago. 

According to the survey, supporters of Gays in 
Britain are most likely to be Labour or Liberal Democrat 
women aged 18-34 who have professional or skilled
blue-collar jobs. 

Persons most opposed to homosexuals are Conser
vative Party males aged 45 or over who have unskilled 
manual-labor jobs or no job. 

In America, 80 percent of 800 randomly selected 
citizens told Penn & Schoen Associates pollsters this 
year that "homosexuals should have equal rights for 
jobs." And 81 percent said it's wrong for the military to 
kick out Gays. 

Iceland: The new conservative-coalition govern
ment last month announced a major parliamentary study 
on homosexuality. 

"Most of the parties are now open to homosexual
ity," said Thorvaldurt Kristinsson, president of the 
natl.onal Gay group Saxntokin 78. "Today it's no longer a 
taboo." 

Kristinsson said the group will begin pushing for 
anti-discrimination legislation "within two or three 

LIQUOR 
RUSH 

$5.00 Buy in 
with 25¢ Well 

8 ·11 

years." 

A lesbian ran for 
parliament in the last 
election but lost. 

Israel: The Labor 
Party's Young Guard 
placed a full-page ad in the 
Gay magazine Ma~:a'im last 
month, marking the first 
outreach to Gays by a 
political party. 

"Until today, you've 
been satisfied with quarrels 
within the Gay commu
nity," the ad said. "Now 
there's another way. The 
Labor Party's Young Guard 
calls on you to be counted 
and exert influence." 

All hell broke loose 
in the media and the 
Knesset, where members 
called Clays "sick,'' "dis
eased, "tasteless," and 
"stricken." 

Japan: Health 
officials say a serious AIDS 
problem is emerging 
among Southeast Asian 
prostitutes in Tokyo's red
light districts. 

-San Antonio-
820 San Pedro 

226-2620 

'The country is on 
the brink of a crisis as the 
fatal di ease threatens to 
spread widely ... through 
heterosexual contact," said 
the Health Ministry's 
Yuichi Shiokawa. 

Latvia: Gays and 
Lcsbtans talked to the 
media for the first time 
Sept. 26m a press confer
ence staged at the Arts and 

Literature History Museum in Riga, the capital. 

Latvian Association for Sexual Equality President 
Elmars Borins told reporters that "a new age has dawned 
for our nation .. and we have to begin our battle for the 
equal rights for Gays and Lesbians right now so as not to 
be put back in an underground life." 

Latvia was granted independence from the USSR 
this fall, along with Estonia and Lithuania. 

"Our general task is to fight for the legalization of 
homosexuality," Borins said. "We also have to make 
straight people understand that ... Gays and Lesbians are 
normal people." 

Several other Gays and Lesbians spoke at the 
event, including Marina Schwabe, who said she was just 
happy that it is becoming easier to meet other Lesbians. 

A spokeswoman for the Latvian AIDS Center 
sounded an HIV alarm. "The number of infected people 
is much larger than published statistics show," said Dr. 
Tanya Kurove. 

LASE stages cafe evenings and hopes to launch a 
newspaper when the paper shortage eases. The group is 
in need of printed information on homosexuality and 
AIDS to educate both Gays and straights, Borins said. 
Write LASE, Box 460, 226001 Riga, Latvia. 

Netherlands: The city of Best. home to the 
national newspaper De Gay Krant has become the 17th 
Dutch city to allow Gay and Lesbian couples to get 
married at City Hall. 

Gay marriage is not legal in Holland. but that has 
not stopped the citie from offering it. 

It is widely believed that the Netherlands, which 
sees itself as the most liberal country m the world, bas 
suffered a serious case of hurt pride since Oct. 1, 1989, 
when Denmark won the race to become the f"trst country 
in the world to legalize Gay marriage. 

The cities performing the ceremonies are 
Amersfoort, Best, Culemborg, Deventer. Giessenlanden. 
Gorinchem, The Hague, Groningen, Enkbuizen. 
Heerenveen. Leeuwarden, Rheden, Strijen, Jianen. 
Vlissingen and Loetermeer. 

Poland: The leading consumer-watchdog group 
last month asked authorities to ban the sale of Soviet and 
Czech condoms, after a German magazine reported they 
have a 14-20 percent breakage rate. 

Polish condoms also showed a 20 percent breakage 
rate but the national condom company, Stomil, had 
already halted production due to lack of demand. 

Poles prefer Western rubbers, according to the 
Norwegian Gay newspaper~-

South Africa: Two thousand Gays and Lesbians 
took to the streets of Johannesburg Oct. 12 in the 
country's-and Africa's-second ever Gay/Lesbian pnde 
parade. 

There were contingents from cape Town. Durban. 
the Orange Free State and Pretoria-from Ga:tankulu. Bop 
and neighboring Swaziland. Lesotho and Zimbabwe 

l he rnarchers-40 percent black, 60 percent whlle
rcpre~ented Gay political groups. Gay sports team-,, 
AIDS care providers. the city health department, unions. 
student political organizatiOns. U1e African National 
Congress. and the Gay newspaper c~;1·• Af · •. 1 
( , ~. ncas on y 

1ay newspaper. 

, "This is a protest march," said Tanya Chan-Sam of 
th; (Jay and Lesbian Organization of Witwatersrand 
(GLOW) at the kick-off rally. "What's the good of bein!! 
proud for one day a year only? We protest our status ~ 
and we are proud of who we are." 

. Sw~de~: One thousand people turned out for Gay 
pnde, which IS held in the fall. 

. Highlights included Dykes on Bikes and the 
~~~oonal F~deration for Sexual Equality's annual 

Heal:~~;~ ~ze, which went to the National Board of 
. al e are for Its recent statement that homo-
sexu s make bad parents. 

Activists called fo 1 al' . G . d _r eg IZat10n of Gay marriage. 
~ ay a opl.lon, and Lesbian artificial insemination and 
or more government work on AIDS . . prevenuon. 



In The Balance 
THE AIDS LEGAL RESOURCE PROJECT 

Legal Coordinator, Patricia 
Presley, recommends 
anonymous testing to avoid 
discrimination 

The AIDS Legal Resource Project (ALRP) of the Texas Human Rights 
Foundation recognizes that in light of Magic Johnson' s revelation of his HIV status, 
more people are realizing that this happen to them and are making the difficult 

..._ ________ ...J decision to evaluate their past behavior and whether to be tested. Legal Coordi-
nator, Patricia A. Presley, lauds that decision-making process and encourages persons who have engaged in risk 
behavior to be test. However, she recommends to those of you who make the decision to be tested that your should 
be to an anonymous testing facility which offer pre/post testing counseling or, if using a private physician, that 
you request the testing information not be placed in your flies if your are negative. 

Why an anonymous testing facility? If you are tested at a confidential testing site, even if the test results 
are negative, disclosure of the information that you took the test will lead to future discrimination in insurance 

coverage. 

The test disclosure concern is a valid one. If you use a confidential testing site, your name is likely to be 
entered into a medical database, along with your test results-positive or negative. When applying for new 
insurance, that information would be available to anyone accessing that data base. 

Imagine the scenario: Because of Magic's announcement, you take the test and you are negative. Next 
year you apply for new insurance or your employer changes insurance companies. Information about your test 
would be available to that prospective insurer. The insurer would use this information - that you were a risk for 
HIV exposure -to evaluate whether or not they should insure you or your group, and would either reject coverage 
or raise premiums to prohibitive rate. It can and does happen! The ALRP receives at least three to four telephone 
calls per week form around the state dealing with question son this very issue. Unfortunately, the denial or loss 
of coverage has already occurred and the person most in need of health or life insurance coverage will not be 
able to obtain it. That person will be you. 

he AIDS Legal 010Ur1ie ect exaa ........, • ndati · · · 
access to legal counseling and attorney referrals. As Legal Coordi~ator Preou sley on.teJX'OtVId tb

10
. ent exan': aki kn th' · · ret rae , e unportance ot 

m. ng ow? IS mf?rmauon regarding HIV testing, ''We are thankful that Magic Johnson's announcement 
wllllead to an ~ncrease m testi~g. w .e just wan.t ~o.make sure that people know the difference between anonymous 
and confidential, and the ramifications of utthzmg a confidential testing site.'' 

Apology from Kerrey 
• Is not enough 
"Lesbian joke an outrage" HRCF states 

The Human Rights Campaign Fund declined to accept the apology of Democratic presidential candidate 
Senator Robert Kerrey of Nebraska, after be told an off-color sexual joke about Lesbians and former California 
Governor Jerry Brown. The San Francisco Examiner reported on November 19, that the joke, which was told 
to Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton, was recorded by a camera and boom microphone operated by the public 

affairs TV network C-SPAN. 

''I am afraid we needmore than an apology, we need some positive action as well. Senator Kerrey should 
become a cosponsor of the Federal Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights Bill," said Tim McFeeley, executive director 

of the Campaign Fund. 

''This so-called joke is bigotry, pure and simple. If Senator Kerrey bad told a similar joke about an ethnic 
group, be would be out of the race. If be thinks jokes about women and Lesbians are appropriate, then he bas 
a lot to learn about the diversity of life in this country of ours," McFeeley stated. 

"There is nothing funny about sexual jokes. They degrade women by holding them up to ridicule and 
abuse . The help to sustain a climate in our country where Lesbians are attacked by Gay-bashers and thugs. These 
are real problems, and Senator Kerrey should know it. I am shocked that the Senator thinks be is smart enough 
to be president, but isn't smart enough to know that bigotry hurts,'' McFeeley stated. 

McFeeley stated that the Campaign Fund bas requested a meeting to discuss the Senator Kerrey's 
comments. "We are asking for a meeting to enable us to sit down with the Senator and speak frankly about the 
harm his so-called joke can cause,'' McFee ley stated. ''Senator Kerrey bas had a good voting record on issues 
of concern to our community, but he has not cosponsored the federal Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights Bill. We 
certainly hope be will learn from this experience and place his name on the bill," he said. 

McFeeley also noted that Kerrey noted with Senator Jesse Helms (R-NC) to criminalize medical 
professionals with HN who perform procedures without informing patients of their HIV status. ''I hope we are 
not seeing a pattern of insensitivity to the concerns of Lesbian and Gay Americans and people with AIDS,'' 

McFeeley said. 

The Human Rights Campaign Fund represents more than 30,000 members in 50 states. The $4 million 
organization lobbies, participates in electoral campaigns and mobilizes in the grassroots. The Campaign Fund's 
political action committee is among the largest in the nation, and will contribute $1 million to candidates for 

federal office in the 1992 elections. 
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INSURANCE 
INsuRiNG OuR CoMMuNiTy WiTH CARE 

1. Low COST MAjOR MEdiCAl iNsuRANCE,. wiTH 
· 5 MillioN dollAR pAyouT. PRESCRipTioN discouNT 

CARd AVAilAblE. 
2. DiSAbility COVERAGE " low RATEs, MANY opTioNs 

TO CHOOSE fROM. 
} . Life iNsURANCE" CAsH vAluE oR TERM. 

MAkE youR pARTNER youR bENEficiARY 
4. MoRTGAGE INSURANCE" PROTECT ANd pAyoFF youR 

HOUSE OR busiNEss, iN THE EVENT of dEATH. 
5. DENTAl INSURANCE" As low As $8 pER MONTH. 

CosMETic dENTisTRy iNcludEd. 
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Presents 
11 <1Ifrristmas fuitfr our JJf rh~nb-s 11 

A Christmas Concert 
Saturday, 8:00 p.m. Cameo Theater 

December 14, 1991 1131 East Commerce 
Tickets: $7.50 St. Pauls's Square 

Tlok<&ta a~alla.ble a:t: To-A-Tee~ C>n Main. 
Kev1n Wagner's, Grasshopper 

WE NEED YOUR HELP!!! 
The Alamo City Men•s Chorale 

is selling the .. 1992 Day•s of Men Calendar~~ 
(the perfect gift for the man who wants everything) 

Price: $10.00 
Proceeds will help send the Chorale to the 

1992 GALA Chorus Conference 
in Denver, Colorado July 1992 

On Sale At: To-A-Tee, Grasshopper, 
The Bonham Exchange (Sat. Nite Only) 

Proud. supportive Friends of the Community 

ITALIAN 1\ES 

Some Things Aren't Easy To 
Prepare, So Order Your 

Desserts For Christmas Now! 

T 

MON-FRI 11 AM- 1 OPM SAT 5- 1 OPM 

1923 Blanco at Rosewood 734-2448 
VISA - MASTERCARD - CHECKS 
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Astrology 
B.D. Carma 

Aries: Your short fu e days: 30th, 4th, 9th, and 11th. Virgo: Your chance for a wild time has past, so it is 
time to come back down to Earth. Start looking at the world 
with a little more reality. Believe it or not, it is not as dreary 
as it might seem. The holidays can be a lot of fun for you, 
just remember to be more down to Earth. Openness and 
honesty are your best policies. Best days: 2nd, 8th and 11th. 

on your temper can be a prob
lem the frrst week of Decem
ber, so watch what you say 
and to whom you say it. Eat
ing your words is not as savory 
as you might think. Tum down 
an invitation to party with 
friends and spend some time 
to yourself. There is plenty of 
time for fun and games later in 
the month. Besides with the 
festive season rapidly ap
proaching it is best to save 
some money for a few special 
gifts. Morale should improve 
around the 8th or 9th. Best 

Taurus: You are feeling bull-headed again, so stop 
acting like a bull in a china shop. Even though you feel like 
charging right ahead with what feels right for you, stop and 
reconsider the effects it will have on those most important 
to you. For those visiting relatives and in-laws over the 
Thanksgiving weekend, be cautious about confrontations, 
you will more than likely end up on the short end of the stick. 
Best days: 1st, 4th and lOth. 

Libra: You will feel out of balance the frrst half of 
December. Hang tough though, it does get better. Now is 
not the time for you to make important decisions, put them 
off for a clearer beaded time. Concentrate on really 
important matters and the small stuff will work themselves 
out. Be careful not to offend others during the next couple 
of weeks, particularly in the workplace. Realize you will 
not be yourself so compensate for that. Best days: 8th and 
12th. 

Gemini: Particularly moody during this time of the 
year, take some time to reflect upon just bow much you do 
have to be thankful for. Try to listen to and not just bear 
what others are saying. Both weekends show promise for 
romance, either new or rekindled. Let your wall down and 
allow others to enter. Travel is not advisable from the 5th 

GLAAD counters American Family Association 
The fundamentalist American Family Association bas launched a ·'Project to 

Stop TV From Promoting Homosexuality." In a mass mailing to its members, the group 
sent pre-printed, pre-addressed post cards for mailing to sponsors with track records 
buying commercial times on shows that regularly feature Lesbian and Gay cbaract~rs. 
The mailing specifically asked members to help fight the efforts of Gay & Lesbtan 
AlJiance Against Defamation (GLAAD). 

To counter this pernicious censorship campaign, write the sponsors and urge them 
to continue advertising on programs that realistically portray Gay and Lesbian 
character . Remind them that America's 25 million plus Gay and Lesbian consumers 
(a major market too often ignored!) appreciate advertisers whose spon orsbip of TV 
programs is not determined by the crude bigotry of a small group of extremists, and that 
TV shows depicting life without the blinders of prejudice lead to a stronger, healthier 
America in which no one need to fear irrational hatred and violence. 

An al)peal to the San Antomo Community to write to the following sponsors is 
bc\ng made. AFA is castigating the following coml)anies for sul)porting the shows listed 
~~01~:;~;n7e~s (.:n~. n .. Wayne Calloway. PepsiCo. An<.ler,..on Hill Road. Purcha.<;e. 
NY<.~ _NY \(.)(\),~~ --::.~:~ ~ h~!!'~o~tch~e\_ ":-· Mt\c.s.:' Phillip M()rri~~ Inc .. \20 Park Ave .. 
ll\vU .~ l)C.Uol.\.~ Ml4~2()2 'l A. ~T\. <. • St.c.~'{)C.\~ <..-.c.nc.n."-\ 'M.(.')\.or' <. "nrp .. -::\044 W (;rand 

' ... ..a... .. u:""') anU Chrm. Lee lacocca.. <..'b.ry!';.\cr ,orp l> 0 u 
1919, Detroit, MI 48288 (Dear John). ., · "'" 

6037 

A Florist 
by Ramero Rodriguez 
(formerly of Crystal Vase) 

Call in and charge by phone 
City-wide Delivery 

Ingram Rd. 680-1308 

FORGET THE 900 RIP-OFF!! 

CALL SAN ANTONIO'S OWN. .. 

SA-CONNECTLINEI 
(513) 673-9564, Box# 1 

veal Your Innermost Fantasies! Tell Others JVhat You Want' 
It's FREE II No Charge on Your Phone Bill!! · 

-------------;:~-·~c~~~-~"ct:-~ith-th~--F~~i;~i;~-~~-th;----------------------
sA-coNNEcTLINE 

Become a TBS-CONNECT-SA 
VOICE MAILBOX SUBSCRIBER!! 

Low Monthly Rates, and you can use your mailbox 
for your own everyday personal use also! 

Persona!!. Privat~JJ Discreejjt Con:t_puterized 
(b 12) 67 ~-9564, ox#' 1 

CALL FOR 
MORE INFORMATION!! 

through the lOth. So if you 
must go on the road, try to 
get someone else to drive 
with you. Take advantage 
of the pre-Christmas sales. 
_Best days: 29th, 30th and 
1st. 

Cancer: Even though 
hearth and home are impor
tant, do not be such a home 
body. The time is right for 
some fun with family and 
friends any place other than 
at home. Get out and see a 
play or go to the movies. 
But do not pull a shop-til
you-drop outing. Hang on 
to your money unul closer 
to Christmas. There will be 
time and cash enough to get 
what you want a little later 
i.n U>e monU>. Be t uay ·. 

· 6th, 11th and 12th. 

Leo: Tbisisyourtime 
to roar, so take full advan
tage of it. The situation i 
right for you to accomplish 
anything and everything you 
desire, with in reason. If 
single, Mr. or Miss Right is 
very close by, if commit
ted, take full advantage of 
the true joy your relation
ship holds. You have the 
money to buy that special 
gift you have been wanting 
to get for that special some
one and now is the time to 
d~ so. But, remember, you 
will have to do without a 
little further down the road. 
Best days: 29th, 30th, Sth 
and 6th. ' 

Scorpio: More relaxation and less worry is still the 
order of the day. Stay close to friends and loved ones, they 
lend the support that you will need. You also are able to lend 
them your support and comfort. A big change is on the 
horizon so be prepared for it when it comes. It might be 
good or it might not be, just be prepared for whatever and 
you will not be caught off guard. This is also a time that 
could strain relationships so be on guard for this too. Best 
days: 4th, 6th and 7th. 

Sagittarius: You are probably feeling lost and alone 
right now, butthatisnotthecase. Meet people half-way and 
they will meet you. Health is a primary concern, it is a good 
time for a check-up and a flu shot. Do not let the blahs get 
you down·; Towards the middle of December things will 
tum arou~d for you in the blink of an eye. Best days: 30th, 

lst and 11th. 

Capricorn: If you behaved yourself and did not over 
indulge in the spending department the last couple of 
weeks, take heart. now you can let Jose of some money 
without feeling guilty and without strapping yourself later. 
lt is al lim.e o m· your, 1 mor vi iblc. Be ·ure to 

accept any and all invitations, also make a few invites 
yourself. It is a favorable time for entertaining at home or 
away. Dinner and dancing rate high. Enjoy life. Best days: 
7th, 8th and lOth. 

Aquarius: Spontaneity is still the key to your 
success. Keep others and yourself guessing about your next 
move. Do not make intimate, detailed plans but live for the 
moment. you can be a little pushy right now without 
feanng st · eppmg on too many toes, your friends will under-
=d and your enemies do not like you anyway. It is a good 

e to mdulge in some selfbravado. Best days· 29th 30th 
7th and 12th. · ' ' 

Pisces: Strength and tab' I· . . . s 1 lly rem over you now. It 
IS Important that yo th'nk . u I of others before yourself From 
now unul the end f th . . 
volunteeri r 

0 
. e year giVe more of yourself with 

D sm and chanty. The rewards will be bountiful. 

t
o knot ponder too long over choices, make them and then 

s 1c to them Mistak . f 
much n . es o the pa t will prove not to bave 

e ect on the future. Best days: lOth, 11th and 12th. 

Bullock proposes budget reforms 
At a Legislative Budget Board (LBB . 

!~~~F~~~!l~d bu?get reforms design~d ~~e:pgr~n Nthovember 18, Lt. Governor Bob 
genc1es. ve e accountability and pertor-

"In the past, budgetin f 
deliver ... slice the · g or state government h be 
"It's time to cban;:~~~e pie and deliver the money," :dB en an exercist: in slice and 
achieve them in th pproa~b. Today we must b ull~k, thecharroftheLBB. 

e mo t efficient way possibl udget to achieve definite results and e. 

"~his ~ummer, Texas gave eve 
Wecantwru.tuntilJanu 199 rystateagencyasum f . 
agencies are performing~ 3, when the Legislature . 0 mon.ey to p~ovide a se~tce. 

· IS next m sessiOn, to see tf the 

Under Bullock's plan the LBB . 
recently-passed spendin bin .will use perform . . 
reviews by the State Audito , to momtor the performanance goals, mcorporated Ill ~e 
agency's results against th~:d a~omputer-based moni~ ?f state agen~ies. PeriodiC 
delivering its services. go s and measure just h nng sys~em wtll compare~ 

ow efficiently an agency IS 

Bullock said the LBB's new power . 
to the performance measures b rew .to Shift money amon . . 
performing ones. Y arding efficient pro g agenctes will add teeth 

grams and correcting under-

"In other words," Bullock said "th LB 
. th ' , e B mu t 

managmg e state s budget like a business instead s act as like a board of directors, 
of a bureaucracy " 

The Legislative Budget Board gave its i . . · 
n!Ual approval to the plan. 
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Reasonable Rates 

Phone 
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Northridge Liquors 
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Wine Line (512) 826-1999 
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Anti-Gay military policy 
resolution introduced in Congress 

According to a statement released by the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, a 
congressional resolution was introduced in the House of Representatives on November 6 
by Rep. Barbara Boxer (D-CA). The resolution calls for an end to the policy barring Gay, 
Lesbian and bi-sexual Americans from military service. The resolution is the flrst of its 
kind regarding Gay people in the military and is the frrst such Congressional initiative to 
use the words "Gay, Lesbian and bi-sexual" in its text. 

''It is time we put a stop to this legacy of unfair and malignant discrimination in the 
armed services," said Rep. Boxer at a Capitol Hill press conference announcing the 
resolution. ''Too many men and women in our armed forces who have served their country 
with distinction in both peace 
and war time have been pun-
ished and discharged from the 
military simply because of their 
known or suspected sexual ori
entation.'' 

The resolution, 
H.Res .271, urges President 
Bush to rescind "Department 
of Defense Directive 1332.14 
section H.1 so that all Ameri
cans, regardless of sexual ori
entation. currently serving their 
country in the Armed Forces, 
and those who want to serve, 
will not be prevented from, or 
punished for doing so.'' A reso
lution is being used because 
Bush can rescind the policy 
without specific legislation be
ing pas!'.ed by Congress. 

"The inference 
that Homosexuals 
would rather look 
at someone' s butt, 

than guard the 
rear, is insulting 
and ridiculous'' 

The t:e,.,o\u\.\on '"\he .:csul\of months ofbeh\.nd
\he· ~ce~e~ "WOt'k by \he. Na\.l.ona\ (Yay and 1 .e!-i.hl.an 
'1 ru>k l·orce (N 'LTr) and \he Military Freedom 

Project, a coalition of groups working ·to end the 
discriminatory policy. NGL TF proposed the resolu
tion earlier this year and .lacked off a nationwide 
lobbying campaign to secure co-sponsors at its 1991 
Creating Change Conference, held on Veterans· Day 
weekend in the capital area. 

Un .shi Vaid, Executive Director of NGL n: 
described the policy as one of the last remaining 
examples of institutionalized discrimination in this 
country. 

·'It has destroyed careers, ruined lives and 
fueled hatred and violence agamst Gay people,·' said 
Vaid. "For the U.S. to single out and discriminate 
against capable and honorable members of the mili
tary does a disservice to the defense of our country. 
Allowing this policy to stand is an affront to the 
American promise of equal justice.'' 

Joining Boxer in presenting the resolution was 
Rep. Ted Weiss from New York, who explained, "It 
acknowledges what the Pentagon already knows ... that 
Gay men and Lesbians do not pose a security threat 
to the United States; that these men and women have 
served our nation, in peace and at war, with the same 
dedication and professionalism as heterosexual ser
vice personnel." 

, Tim McFeeley of the Human Rights Campaign 
Fund, a member of the Military Freedom Project 
coalition, also spoke at the press conference. Two 
repre entatives of the Gay. Lesbian and Bi-sexual 
Veterans of America (GLB VA) presented testimony. 

"Every member of our organization has been 
directly affected by the military's anti-Gay policy," 
said Karen Stupski, co-chair of the Hampton Road 
(Virginia) GLBV A and a former lieutenant in the 
Navy. While assigned to the U.S.S. Sylvania, Stupski 
attempted to hide her sexual orientation while she 
completed her tour of duty but was discharged after 
confiding in a commanding offlcer. 

"As I became more comfortable with the idea 
of being a Lesbian, my fear turned to anger and 
frustration at the discrimination that Gays and Lesbi
ans fac;e in our society, particularly in the military," 
said Stupski. "I wanted to express myself honestly 
both in my personal and professional life." 

Alan Stephens, president of the Gay and Lesbian Veterans of Maryland, former 
Army captain and teacher of learning-disabled teenagers in Baltimore, outlined for 
reporters the reasons the Pentagon bas historically used to justify its policy, including the 

so-called "foxhole" theory. 

''The 'foxhole theory • is based on the assumption that as bullets are flying on some 
obscure battlefield, in some unknown war, deep inside a muddy foxhole occupied by a 
Homosexual and a heterosexual, the (military) mission is going to be compromised by ~e 
raging hormones of the Homosexual '' Stephens said. ''I assure you my hormone level Is 
the same as yours. The inference th~t Homosexuals would rather look at someone' s butt. 

than guard the rear, is insulting and ridiculous." 

DOD r "somewhat 
Secretary of Defense Richard B. Cheney recently called the po lCY 

of an old chestnut" that he "inherited." 

. . . . N · al Organization of Women, 
The M1htary Freedom ProJect mcludes the auon GL TF 

American Civil Liberties Union Lambda Legal Defense Fund, as well as N ' 
BLBV A and HRCF. NGL TF urg~s activists to pressure their Congressional Representa-

' . b · ofHRes 27l,sendaself-
tives in Congress to sign onto there oluuon. Too tam a copy · · Offi 
addressed label with your request to: House Document Room, H2-Bl8, House lce 

Building Annex II, Washington. D.C. 20515. 

walk continued from front page 
Market Square where the route continued up Houston Stre~~ passing the Alam~ to 

the Bonham Exchange where refreshments were awaiting the participants. Mter refuehng 
the route continued around Rivercenter Mall, travelling down Commerce Street and fln~ly 
concluding back at Market Square. All participants enjoyed a beautiful day of sunsbme. 

friendship and most importantly the cause .. 

...... - t'~· • . 
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S.A.A.F. & BLCP raise 
over $1700 at One-0-Six 
DANIEL CASTOR 

The One-0-Six Off Broadway was the setting for 
a highly successful benefit show for the San Antonio 
AIDS Foundation and the Blue Light Candle Project. 
Sponsored by the One-0-Six and Out In San Antonio the 
show featured the best of San Antonio· s performers 
playing to a capacity crowd. When the tally was final , 
over $1700.00 was raised, due to a generous audience 
and an anonymous contribution of $1,000. 

Candle reach this level of achievement. He succumbed to 
complications from AIDS on October4, 1990. Those who 
knew him remain proud of his foresight and as World AIDS 
Day approaches, the memory ol his determination serves 
as inspiration. 

The Candle is seeking assistance from the Commu
nity-a small office space and a part-time paid employee are 
needed to handle the current growth. Also be sure to lend 
your support at the Blue Light Candle Christmas Show, 
Monday Dec. 9, at the Paper Moon, to help PWA's with 
Christmas presents. 

Anyone interested in supporting the Blue Light 
Candle Project can call 736-6389 for more information. 

The Blue Light Candle is undergoing rapid 
growth due to the phenomenal success of Shocking 
Grey, the catalog for the other 25 million people. The 
Candle is highlighted on the catalog order form·<Uld 
volunteers are working diligently to fill the more than 
100 orders a day Shocking Grey is receiving. While 
the Candle raises money for the San Antonio AIDS 
Foundation many people do not realize the invest
ment potential involved. A donation of $5.00 for a 
Candle provides monies to the Foundation but also 
helps to produce more candles which cost less than a 
dollar to manufacture. 

The Blue Light Candle Project is in it's second 
year of fund-raising and awareness. Begun in March 
of 1990 by Jamison Holt and Fran Mendez, the Candle 
has touched thousands with it's message of hope and 
unity. Dozens of chapters have been established 
nationwide and interest in the candle grows daily. 
Unfortunately, Jamison Holt did not live to see the 

AIDS Day continued from front page 

active participation like the Die-In previously mentioned. 

A sixty-second public service announcement will for the second year be aired to over 1 OOmillion households 
world-wide. Created by Bravo Cable in cooperation with Visual AIDS, this "Moment Without Television" 
features a blacked-out screen, the sound of a ticking dock and a voice explaining what AIDS has done and what 
can be done to fight the disease . 

The Visual Aids Project also sponsors a Night Without Light in New York City which is designed to draw 
attention to the tragic losses due to AIDS. This symbolic blackout is a dimming of the city's tower, bridge, and 
landmark lights and hac; been expanded across America this year. 

In San Antonio, the Blue Light Candle Project will observe World AIDS Day and Day Without Art at a 
reception from I-3:00PM (immediately following the Die-In) at the Carver Community Cultural Center, 226 N. 
Hackberry. The reception will feature shrouded artwork, oo acting, no dancing, no music, no painting ... no art 
whatsoever. There will be food and drink provided and there is no charge. 

The World AIDS Day Committee of the Bexar County IllY/AIDS Consortium has also approached area 
churches and synagogues. The Committee consists of representatives from the Alamo Area Resource Center, 
American Red Cross, H.A.C.E.R., Metropolitan Community Church of San Antonio's AIDS ReliefMinistry, and 
The San Antonio AIDS Foundation. The committee has adopted the World Health Organizations 1991 theme 
''Sharing The Challenge'· and has asked for Sunday services to incorporate support and remembrance for those 
living with HIV/ AIDS and for those who have died of AIDS. Additionally, the Committee has issued a challenge 
to congregations to support area agencies by taking up a second collection to provide direct services to PW A's. 

The Nexus of San Antonio is inviting all other bars and groups to participate in a I O:OOPM Moment Of 
Silence remembering those lost and sending a message of hope to those currently living with HIV. 

The Alamo Area Resource Center will hold it's Grand Opening festivities from 2-6:00PM with a ribbon
cutting ceremony at 3:00PM, featuring Dr. Fernando G~e~a and Eric Solar as hosts. Refreshments will be 
provided and many state and local politicians have been mvtted to attend. 

World AIDS Day and Day Without Art provide an opportunity for all who have been touched by AIDS to 
come together for comfort and to hope for an end to the AIDS devas~tio~. Once again our Community can rise 
against the problem with a show of compassion and support, and beltef m the cause. 

~-·~.:_~~(f~0~~§~-~~:0~~~· :~: ;.~~~~~ 
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Community 

Bulletin Board 
Jobs, Employment & Volunteers 

Video Clerk needed. Call between 9 AM & 10 PM. 821 -5345 

The San Antonio Gay & I ,esbian Switchboard is in need of 
qualified volunteers to man the phones. Without volunteers the 
hours and days of operation can not be increased. Remember 
Houston and Dallas man their phones 7 days per week, 24 hours 
per day. San Antonio· s operates about one day per week. Please 
call 733-7300 and give of yourself for the bettern1ent of the 
Community. 

Live-In House Keeper wanted for busy lawyer. Call826-3733 

Blue Light Candle Project is looking for PW A· s to tie candles, but 
more importantly they are looking for a space in which they can be 
tied. If you have a space to give for this important project or are 
interested in tying candles, please call 736-63X9. 

Employment Soueht 

Do you need a domestic chef? Everything from daily meals to 
making parties something special. Call Michael at 737-3796 

Rentals & Shares 

Share large old house 1 block from SAC. Private bedroom, share 
rest of house with 4 others. $165 per month, bills paid. 226-3943. 

Colonade/UTSA housemate. Share my home. Gay white or 
hispanic male, light smoker OK, bedroom with bath, all amenities, 
full priveleges. $350 per month, bills paid. 699-1457 

Announcements 

Gilbert Campos and Jim Jsaman 
Starting our second year together 
Saturday, December 7, 1991 

To My Messy Kid, Happy 26tll, Love Popo 

Plumbing Repair•Sewer & Drain Service 

THE PLUMMER 

_ Expert Plumbing Repairs 
"Unbeatble Prices" 

Licensed - Insured - Bonded 
For Your Protection 

FAST EMERGENCY SERVICE 

WATER LINES 
DISPOSALS 
FAUCETS 
CLOGGED DRAINS 
SEWER LINES 

24HOUR 
7DAYA 
WEEK 

SERVICE 

GAS TEST
INSPECTION 
GAS LEAKS 

RESIDENTIAL 
& COMMERCIAL 

657-1124 
CITY-WIDE SERVICE 



Directory of Community Supporters 
Businesses and Services 
AAA Valet Pager: 720-9117 

Accent Business Systems 

Digital Pager 222-1!680 

Affinnatlve Lifestyles 

I I 00 NW Loop 21 0 Suite 207 

A1Tordable Transmission 

2201 San Pedro 

Anchors Aweigh Cruises & Tours 

Scott Gambuti. Agent 

1 I 870 Wurzbach 

Anderson Insurance 

1803 W. Gramercy #100 

Art Beauty Salon 

4003 McCullough 

Carter Creative, Advenising 

Cristadale's 

5046 Broadway 

A Crystal Vase 

2021 San Pedro 

Decorative Resources 

1613 McCullough 

Encore Video 

8546 Broadway 

Exotica A Horist 

6037 Ingram Rd. 

Fiesta Distributing 

2107 N. St Marys 

The Flower GaDery 

2208 San Pedro 

Frit'nd~ oCa Ft'ather 

J 3777 Judson Rd. 

Gavin Mt'talsmith 

4024 McCullough 

The Glendale Apartmt'nts 

1803 West Gramercy 

William F. Goodman, Atty. at Law 

45 N.E. Loop 410. Suite 545 

Grasshopper 

4026 McCullough 

Dan Hamill, Pb.D. 

610 Vance Jackson 
HalrDlmenslons 
\1\\0 N.W. Military Hwy. 

22~-91\22 

~90-2411! 

I -800-876-2991 

732-1287 

493-3388 

734-7911 

822-5152 

824-2743 

826-9871 

736-1516 

224-8080 

821-5345 

680-1308 

226-1235 

736-2208 

646-7300 

821-5254 

734-7911 

525-8122 

826-7800 

734-6668 

349-8041 

Herb8 {<.')t' \nunune Sy~t.em Ext55 494·66'12 
'1\.('twnt\a:nd ol" San A.nt.nnln 

f..i-eo~e l.nsk.eep.., \nsurance Agent. 

1550 N.E. Loop 410. Ste 220 

~7""l, 75"'7 
&2.~- ~625 

lrt'Dt' & Jerry Hair Studio 735-7746 

2500 Mc\ullough 

Law Office of\fartha Fitzwatt'r 826-3n1 

1308 Broadway, 3rd. Floor 

Liberty &oks (512) 495-9717 

1014 N. Lamar. Austin. TX 78701 

The Look Hair Salon 

1428 'logalitos 
;!27-5665 

Zelda j. \'lartinez. J. Cooper Haircutters 1!28-9.895 
3602 Broadway. Srud1o 2 
Max's Appliances 
I 023 West Magnolia 

Mr. French Domestic Service 
Angelica Montelongo 
Mary Kay Consultant 

Nalls by Amanda 

Night Hawk Lock & Key 

Answered 24 hours 

Northridge Uquors Living Well 

131 West Sunset 

~SA, Filtt'red Watt>r System 

On The Spot 

Carpet & Ppholstery Cleaners 

The Plumber 

Prentiss Jewelry 

186 Thorain 

PVB Services (Piumhing) 

24 hr. Answering Service 

R~ency Automotive 
308 W. Rhapsody 

Rick's 

518 W. Hildebrand 

Randall Sherman, Bookkeeping 

Scott Stover, Landscape Architect 

Studio Two 

7434 Louis Pasteur 

To A Tee 

806 E. Mistletoe 

HannalJ Trad, CRMT 

250 WO!mos Suite 200 

Eateries 
Cafe Camille 517E. Woodlawn 

Little Naples Italian Restuarant 

1923 Blanco Rd. 

Magnolia Gardens 2520 W. Main 

Rosario's \-lexican Restuarant 

1014 S. Alamo 

7~4-3547 

342-3723 

493-8067 

523-8739 

657-1772 

824-6695 

.f93-J026 

680-4200 

657-1124 

828-1761 

49~-7675 

366-2886 

734-2851 

737-1404 

732-3462 

614-5703 

732-2215 

822-5982 

735-2307 

734-2448 

717-2710 

223-1806 

Zulu T Box 517E. Woodlawn 735-2307 

San Antonio Oreanizations 
AIDS Relief Ministry Service 

A.A.R.C. 2515 Mc\ullough 

Alamo BtLsiness Council 

P.O. Box 15481. SA, TX 78212 

7~4-0041! 

715-2437 

Alamo City \it>n's Chorale ~22-6325 

P. 0. Box 120243. SA,'IX 78212 

Alamo City Wranglers (Square Dance) 49~-5805 

P.O. Box 4866 SA. TX 78285 

Alamo Couples 

Arts For Life 

P.O. Box 12446 SA, TX 78212 

1305 N. Flores 

Blue Light Candle Project 

P.O. Box 12444 SA. TX 78212 

Dignity: Lesbian & Gay Catholics 

P.O. Box 12484. SA, TX 78212 

Esperanza Peace & Justice Center 

1305 N. Flores 

Gay & Lesbian Parent Coalition 

2839 N. W. Military SA. 1X 78231 

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 

P.O. Box 120402 SA, Tx 78212 

H.A.C.E.R. 1017 N. Main Suite 208 

622-9616 

736-6389 

558-3287 

228-0201 

733-7300 

227-2204 

Happy Foundation 411 Bonham 271-3811 

HotLse of Hope 234 W. Mariposa 824-1311 

Lambda AA 132 Blue Star 225-5611 

LISA (Lesbian Information of S.A.) 828-54 72 

MCC of San Antonioll36 W. Woodlawn 734-0048 

Parents of Gays 736-6847 

Positive Alliance of San Antonio (PASA) 

P.O. Box 12776 SA. TX 78212 841-2314 

PFLAG (Parents and Friends of Lesbians & Gays) 

Frances Timmins 732-0751 

Brent Fisher 

River City Living MCC 202 Holland 

San Antonio AIDS Foundation 

818 E. Grayson 

San Antonio Firedancers 

5119 Staplehurst SA. Tx 78228 

822-4135 

225-4715 

San Antonio Lesbian & Gay Assembly (SALGA) 

P.O. Box 12614 SA. TX 78212 697-9548 

San Antonio Lambda Students Alliance (SALSA) 

P. 0. Box 12715 SA. TX 78212 713-1225 

San Antonio Tavern Guild 
P.O. Box 12712 SA, TX 71\212 
Tejas Motorcycle Club 
\>.().'Box \20295 SA. TX 7'd212 

~GR..A of San A.nt.un\o 

P.O. Box 12651 SA. TX 78212 

22'1-6620 

7"'5-0\50 

Villa De Paz Orthodox Old Catholic Church 

J I l 4 W. Ashby 714-2843 

Entertainment 
Art CeDar Gallery 119-B Alamo Plaza 226-7448 

Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center 271-~ IS I 

1300 Guadalupe Street 

Jt:MP·Start 1035 S Alamo 227-5867 

~ain Avenue Studio 1608 North Main 227-2R72 

San Antonio Little Theatre (SALT) 733-7258 
San Pedro Playhouse 

Bars. Lounges and Niehtclubs 
Bar Line 

AB's WestemaJre 722 San Pedro 
B.B.'sPub 

5307 McCullough, The Back: Yard 

The Bonham Exchan~e 

411 Bonham 

734-2833 

227-9258 

828-4222 

271-3811 

CircleJ Bar 

EIJardin 
622 Roosevelt Ave. 533-992~ 

Las Gut>ras 

Mask·Er-Ades 

Memories 

New Ponderosa 

106 Navarro 

5930 S. Flores 

321 Fredsb'g. Rd. 

6402 Callaghan 

5007 S. Hores 
Nexus San Antonio 8021 Pinebrook 
The Nite Owl DO San Pedro 
The NooZoo I 0127 Coach light 
One-0-Six Off Broadway 

I 06 Pershing 

223-7177 

923-7944 

735-2903 

340-1241 

924-6322 

341-2818 
223-6957 

341-4778 

820-0906 

PaperMoon 1430N.Main 225-7330 

The Pomp House 2022 McCullough 733-3995 

SUver DoUar Saloon 1418 N. Main 227-2623 

The Country Club 115 General Krueger 344-9720 

The Crew 309 W. Market 223-0333 
The HardHat 

Tht> StaJlion 

2015 Place 

Wild Club 

8011 Weebles 

2003 McCullough 

2015 San Pedro 

820 San Pedro 

State and National Oreanizations 

653-9941 

734-7977 

733-3365 

226-2620 

AIDS Legal Resource Project (800) 828-6417 

Consumer Affairs Ombudsman (512) 476-5151 

Human Rights Campaign Fund 

1012 14th St NW. Suite 607, Washington DC20005 

Lesbian and Gay Rights Lobby 

P.O. Box 2579 Austin. TX 78768 (512) 474-5475 

Texas Human Ri~hts Foundation (512) 479-8473 

P.O. Box 49740 Austin,TX 78765 

S. A. Calendar of Events 
Friday, Nov. 29 

Art Cellar Gallery: "Hello America" and 
"The Art of Adornment" 

A TSA: The Cemetary Club, Curtain at 
8PM; The Oxy-Morons, Curtain at 10:50 
p.m. 
JUMP-Start: Glenna Parks & Diana 
Cardenas, Curtain at 8PM 
Nexus: Country Christmas; Toy cover for 
Providence House 
Paper Moon: Muscles in Action w/Cbanel 
White; After Hours 
TejasM.C.: FAll RoundUp, TexasRiders, 
Houston 
Wild Club: After Hours 

Saturday, Nov. 30 

Art Cellar Gallery: "Hello America" & 
"The Art of Adornment" 
A TSA: The Cemetaty Club, Curtain at 
8PM 
B. B.'s Pub: Pot Luck Dinner; Crazy Hat 
Party & Donna's B'day. 
JUMP-Start: Glenna Parks & Diana 
Cardenas, Curtain at 8PM 
Paper Moon: Muscles in Action w/Shady 
Lady; After Hours . 
Tejas M.C.: Fall Round Up, Texas Riders, 
Houston 
Wild Club: After Hours 

Sunday. Dec. 1 

World AIDS Day 

1DIE-IN: Patio of States in front of Henry 
B. Gonzales Convention Center, gather at 

11:30 a.m. 
A.A.R.C.: Open House from 2-6 PM 
AB's Westernaire: Progressive Pool Tour
ney 
Blue Light Candle: A Day without Art 
Reception, Carver Cultural Center from l-
3PM 
MC('. SA: Worship Services9:30 & 11:30 
a.m. 

Memories: "That's What Friends Are For" 
benefiting Mike Zak: 
Paper Moon: P.M. T. Party w/Special Guests 
Tejas MC: Fall Round Up, Texas Riders, 
Houston 
2015 Place: Event for Krissie's Kids 
Wild Club: Wild & Wicked Show wffandi 
Andrews 

Monday, Dec. 2 

AB's Westernaire: Doubles Pool Tourney 
Alamo City Wranglers: Club Night at 
Bonham Exchange 7:30p.m. 
Art Cellar CJallery: "Hello America" & 
"The Art of Adornment" 
Rosario's: "Family Night" Blue Plate Spe
cial, $5 includes dessert 
The Hard Hat: Lone Star Revue 

Tuesday, Dec. 3 

AB's Westernaire: Progressive Pool Tour
ney 
Alamo City Men's Chorale: Rehearsal 
7PM at 818 E. Grayson 
Art Cellar Gallery: "Hello America" & 
"The Art of Adornment" 
Memories: Steak Night 
Nexus: Country Night 
Paper Moon: Pauletta's Talent Night 
Silver Dollar Saloon: Free C& W Dance 
Lessons by TGRA 

Wednesday, Dec. 4 

AB's Westernaire: Steak Night & Progres
sive Pool Tourney 
Art Cellar Gallery: "Hello America" & 
"The Art of Adornment" 
MCC, SA: Worship Service at 7:30p.m. 
Memories: Line Dance Lessons 
Paper Moon: Muscles in action 
Silver Dollar Saloon: Cowboys in Action 
The Hard Hat: Dart League 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers 

Thursday. Dec. 5 

Art Cellar Gallery: "Hello America" & 
"The Art of Adornment" 
MCC, SA: Choir Practice, 7:30p.m. 
Memories: Male and Female Strippers 
9:30p.m. 
Nexus: Steak Night 
One-0-Six: Steak Night 

Paper Moon: P.M.T. Variety Show 
Silver Dollar Saloon: Levi & Lcatl1cr w/ 
Johnny T. 
The Hard Hat: Pool League 

Friday, Dec. 6 

Art Cellar Gallery: "Hello America" & 
"The Art of Adornment 
A TSA: The Cemetaty Club, Curtain at 
RPM; The Oxy-Morons, Curtain at 10:50 

p.m. d'll 
JUMP-Start: Beverly Sanchez-Pa 1 a, 

Curtain at RPM 
Paper Moon: Muscles in Action: After 

Hours 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers; After Hours 

Saturday. Dec. 7 

... & 
Art Cellar Gallery: "Hello Amenca 
"The Art of Adornment.. . 
A TSA: The Ccmetary Club. Curt.am ~t 
8PM; Vampire LesbiansofSodom, Curtam 

at 1 IPM · F L'fe" ~ h Exchange: "Fa<~h1on ;or 1 
p~~e:d by Michael Morales, Grand Ball-

room. 11 PM .11 (' 
J1 TMP-Start: Berverly Sanchez-Padt a, ur-

tain at RPM . Aft 
Paper Moon: Muscles in ActtOn; er 

ITio.ursMC· 12th Anniversary Party at Nite eJ3S ~ · 

~7.~ Club: Wild Dancers; After Hours 
Sunday. Dec. 8 

Tree Decorating Party: SAAFHouse, lPM 

'til ? 
AB's Westernaire: Progressive Pool Tour-

ney 
B.B.'s Pub: Munchies . 
JUMP-Start: .Beverly Sanchez-Pad1Jla. 
Curtain at RPM 
MCC. SA: Worship Services 9:30 & l UO 
AM 
Nexus: f'hrisunas in Old S.A. benefiting 
II.A.C.E.R.. Host Terry Neal 
Pa ·r Moon: Sunday Super Show 

Silver Dollar Saloon: Trash Disco T-Dance 
w/Johnny T. 
Wild Club: Wild & Wicked Show 

Monday, Dec. 9 

AR's Westemaire: Progressive Pool Tour
ney 
Art Cellar (~allery: "Hello America" & 
"The Art of Adornment" 
fllue I .ight Candle Project: Chrisimas Show 
at Paper Moon, 11 PM 
Paper Moon: Shady lady Show 
The liard fl;tt: l ,one Star Revue 
Rosario's: "Family Night" Rlue Plate Spe
cial. ~5 include~ dessert 

Tuesday. Dec. 10 

AB's Westernaire: Doubles Pool Tourney 
Alamo City Men's Chorale: Rehearsal 
Art Cellar Gallery: "Bello An1erica" & 
"The Art of Adornment" 
Memories: Steak Night 
Nexus: Country Night 
Paper Moon: Pauletta's Talent Night 
Silver Dollar Saloon: Free C&W Lessons 
by TGRA 

Wednesday, Dec. 11 

AB's Westemaire: Progressive Pool & 
Steak Night 
Art Cellar Gallery: "Hello America" & 
'The Art of Adornment" 
MCC, SA: Worship Service 7:30p.m. 
Memories: Line Dance Lessons 
Paper Moon: Muscles in Action 
Silver Dollar Saloon: Cowboys in Action 
The Hard Hat: Dart League 
Wild Club: Wild Dancers 

Thursday, Dec. 12 

Art Cellar Gallerv: "Hello America" & 
"The Art of Ado~ment" 
MCC, SA: Choir Practice, 7:30p.m. 
Memories: Male and Female Strippers. 
9:30p.m. 
Nexus: Steak Nioht 
One-0-Six: Steak Night & River City Pool 
League 

Paper Moon: PMT Variety Show 
Silver Dollar Saloon: Levi & Leather w/ 
Johnny T. 

The Hard Hat: Pool League 


